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TOR WHlCii WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET Will afford 
IN CASH! 
C3. I?", I>UTX{X>W, 
West-Market Street, 
bPPOSITE REGISTEB PRINTING OFFICE, 
IlABnisoBocRa, VA. 
N. B.—No Goods for Sale! 
April 14; 1869.-yo 
JLiterary. 
G ET T H_E^ BEST. 
WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
8000 Engravings; 1840 Pages 4iOo 
PRICE $12. 
10,000 TTortfo and Meanings 
Not in Other VictionarieB, 
VIEWED as a whole, we are confident that 
no other living langoago has a dictionary 
which so fully and faithfully seta forth its pres- 
ent condition as this last edition ot Webster 
does that of our written and spoken English 
tongue.—Harper's Magazine, 
These three books are the sura total of great 
Lfbrartea > the Bible, Shakspearo, and Web- | 
ster's Royal Quarto.—Chicago Evening Journal, 
Tub Nbw Wbbstf.r is glorious—it is perfect— | it distances and defies competition—it leaves 
nothing to be desired .—X Ji. Raymond^, L.D., 
President Vassar Colleger 
The most useful and remarkable compendium 
of human knoxclcdge in our language.— Wi E, 
Clark, President Alass, Agricultural College. 
WEBSTER'S 
JITationai JHcforfaf Dictionary. 
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings, 
PRICE $6. 
The work U really a gem of a Dictionary, just 
the thing for the million."—American Educa- 
tional Monthly, 
"In many respects, this Dictionary is the most 
convenient ever published."—Rochester Demo- 
•crat, 
"As a rannuel of reference it is eminentlv 
fittcd for use in families and schools."—N, Y, 
Tribune, 
"It is altogether the best treasury of words 
of its size which the English language b^a ever 
poesesied."—Hartford PreBB-, 
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Spring- 
field, Mass. aprWrno 
rj^O REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persons in Virginia haviug Real Estate— 
Jlich as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDaS—that 
they wiah to sell, are advised to advertise the 
same, firs*, im their own local jnurnals, and> next 
in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
hat 
CrRCtTLATES ^,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Hagerstown, M'd,, by Decheut & 
Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to "Virginia—our Maryland and PenneyIva* 
lira farrders are selling off their farms at higt 
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of misclei and means, and will aid materi- 
ally in developing the greRt natural wealth of 
"the mother of States. We are publishing the 
Cummimtelti 
CUSHEN A GATEWOOD, 
Publishers and Proprietors. 
VOL IV. 
, "Here .hall the Free* the People'e right, melntaln, 
Dnawed bj Influence end Unbrihed by Gain I" 




HARRISON BURG, VA. 
J AM rcooiTing a flne atsortment of reflnefl 
ROLLED rUbjr and STEEL, 
a fine article of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
a fresh supply of 
Coach, Saddlery and Shoe Findings, 
aleo, 
ROLL PANS, ASU HollS, both ^alvanlfed and 
sheet iron, and many other articles in the 
XX A. H. I> "VW A. H. £3 
line^whlch I will '.be plcaeed to ehow any one 
that will favor me with a call. 
Keepectfully, 
feblO G. W. TABB. 
MACKENZIE BROS., w«. B. bffinokb. 
Professidnal Cards. 
GRfTROE k LATIMER, ATTOBaar at Law, 
//arritotiMird, Va.  eepS-y 
KNBLETQN BRYAN, ArTOBNar at Law 
Jnlx J-tf 
GEO. O. GRATTAN, Attobnbt at Law,//ar- 
ritonhira, Va, Orrioi—At Hill's Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 18GB. 
GRANV1LLK EASTUAM. Attobsst AT LAW, 
JTarrinonturg, Va. . Office adjoining 
Hill's Hotel. _ NovJt/CS tf 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, ArroBarf at Law, 
IJarri.onbiirg Va, Ofiico in the new bnild 
ing on East-Market etreet. mar20'C7 tf 
l, a. LIOQKTT, CHAS. X. BAAS. 
T IGQETT A HAAS, ATTOBBXT AT Ih*- 
«nd Bdjofnlni counties. Office over Henry For- 
rer'e store. Entrance on the Bllot. nia47-tf 
0. W. UBBUM, J. SAM, U ABBS HERO Fit. 
BERLIN * rfAftNSBERfciuu,' Attobbkt ai 
Law, Harriionburg, P«.. will practice in all 
fire Conrts of RcCkingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. fea-Oftiee In Soutbweet corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. ao726,08-y 
JE. ROLLER, Atiobbf.y at Law, Ilarriion- 
. ouru, Va. Prompt attention to busincFS in 
Rockingnam and adjhfnifig couutiee; also, to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ®B.0fflce over Dr. 
Doid'a Drug store. Entrance—near Moft'ctt's 
Tobacco Store. sop2'C8-tf 
WM. B. KFFINGKR. BO. JOBSSTOa 
No. 322 Baltimore street, 
BAIsTIMORE, M D., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
ox 
COACH and SADDIERY HARDWARE, 
Sjiokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Buaners, Sieigh-RBsketB, Shafts, Carriage and Tire BoIW, 
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled 
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, 
Lap Rugs and Bobes, Collar Leath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Ornaments,Webs, Sad- 
dle Trees, Saddle Cloths, 
Harness-Mountings, English Heads and Reins, 
Baggy and1 Coach Pads and Saddles, Winters, Ac., Ac., dc., Ac 
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers. 
Largest Stock in the V. States, 
ALSO; 
SLEIGH BELL ! BTSLEIGH BELLS ! 




222 Baltimore street, . Baltimors, Md. 
B' ARE Si WllktNS, 
House. Bioh and Obnamkntal 
PAINTERS, 
Haurisonbuug, Va, 
Refer to S. M. Doid, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Jrick, and others* 
"^g^Orders for work left with Do]d Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
LOWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER, 
DBALKRHIN 
P RY GOODS, 
Groceries, Boots, Sltoes^Hafs, 
HARDWARE, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 
(Nbae thb Big Spring.) 
May 6, 1868 HAURLSONBURG, VA. 
0. W. HOFFMAN. R. IT. TTOFFlTA'Sr. 0. W. HOFFMAN. 
Mail At a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise l&idw It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, it& pages frequently 
containing from three to sixcoliiinBs of this class 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from persons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
it on account ot its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we wiil take 
pleasure in answering all lefters of enquiry: 
Advertisomenta can be sent to us through the 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address;, 
CKCffERT A CtT, 
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md, 
Ju 26-tf 
THE GREAT LEADING 
jimerican fashion JfLagaslne, 
FOR 1869! 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pai • 
lor Magazine of America, devoted to Original 
Htories, Poems, Sketches-, Arohibeoture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, GemS of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Healthy Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profueefy illustrated with cost? 
Iv Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical hoube*' 
Wife: op lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Modeb Monthly. Uingle copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as speoimens, 10 cents; either 
mailedfree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two conies, $6.60 ; three copies. $7.50; 
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the firstpremiums to each sub- 
scriber. K new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMORE8T, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
getber $4 with the premiums for each. 
Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad! 
THE OREAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
3 DAILY PASSENQBit TRAINS are now 
running between the EAST and the WEST. 
The only route offering the Traveler the ad- 
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
other hoe East. 
Western Passengers have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. 
To Shippers ot Freight this line offers supe- 
rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at 
the Principal Cities East or West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times 
have Dispatch and be bandied with care. 
JOHN L. W'LSON, Master Trans, 
L. M. COLE. General Ticket Agent. 
G. R, BLANCflARD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
Water Proof Roofing, 
• ■LTWa A BABMUS fAPIB, 
a*Ml SUmp for CliruUr and Bsnplo et Iba 
c. j. fay &. CO., 
21A Tin. su, Ouadta, N. Jst.oj. 
T. T. SWIX, J. T. BECKHAKi B. L. TOLSON 
DS. MOHLKU. 
. WITH 
GWIN, BEGKIIAM & CO., 
COMMIMSION M EH CHANTS, 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,)' 
<ebl7 taxxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
NOTrCE;—The undereignod have formed a 
co-partiieriihip, under the name and style 
of J. X). Fbice A Co., to conduct the Real Es- 
tate Agency and Fire Insurance A geney business. 
By prompt attention to business and fair deal- 
ing we solicit i' Share ofjmtror ajre^ 
feb24-X GEo! S. HEWLETT". 
SGANLON'S 
BOWLING SALOON. 
rpHE loyers of this healthy exercise are re- 
A spectfully informed that I baye fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
REAR OF THE VIRQINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
H ARRI-SON B U RGk, V A. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and wtlk 1 be attended by polite and sttentlve Markers and 1 Pin setterss 
THE US0AlL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS- 
and GOOD CIGARS at thb Bar. 
marlO JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor.- 
fiGrl-cxtiiica. 
■ ■ i 0* * — 
WE offer for sale at our HlUj on Union- st.,- 
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA. 
GROUND PDASTER 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, im the' 
purchasers bags, ben dollars if we furnish bags, 
and eleven dollars in barrels. If bags are fur- 
nished by us, they must be returned in1 ten days,, 
if not so returned, the purchaser must pay 'an 
additional hire of tire cents a bag for every ten 
days or parts thereof. 
; marS-m SDTTLE A STUART. 
CLARY A BOUTH'S 
Palace of Photography t 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoio, 
HAIUUSONBUBG, YA. 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the 
Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds ti ken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave thu 
Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ed In oil or water colors-, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
^SSR-Prices moderate. Your patronage re- 
spectlully solicited. aec23 
EFFINGEK A JOHNSTON, ATronssys at 
Law, Hnrrnonhurq, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts bt Rockimrham, Shcuandonh, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 16, ISSSrly.    
JOHN C, WOODSOH. VU. D. OOHPTON. 
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attornbts at 
Law, ITaarieonhtirg, Va., will practice in 
the county of Rnokingham ; and will also attend 
.he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
t'cndleton. 
BW-Jon* C. Woonsos will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1866-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attornbv at Law, ITarrtson- 
btn-g, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Krckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
and attend to special business in any county of 
(bis State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
hands will receiye prompt and careful attention. 
Always fotfnd at his ontoe when not prbfeisSion- 
rtlly engaged. ^fi,Offlce on the Square, threb 
d .ors West of the Kocaingham Bank building, 
Sept. 26,1867—£r 
.
WM. 0. HILL, PifsiCIAN AND SunOBON, 
Har+tsbnhurg Va. Sept. 19, '60-tf 
AMUKL fi. STERLING, UbitROToa or Unt- 
tki1 States Intbrnal Rrtkngk. Office—In 
ihe olii Bank of Kockingham Building, North 
ol tiie Court-House, Harrisonburg. Not. 7 66 
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Phtsioiah ANb 
Surobon. Ofiico at bis residence, Main st., 
H irriktmburg, Yas March 11-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G.'RnoH <fc Williams, have associated with 
t icin in the practice of Medicine. Dr. T. Claton 
Williams, ol Winchester, Va. Office removed 
to the rooms over Luther U, Ott's Drug Store, 
where one of the firm n ill aluays be found. 
Ap. 1. GORDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS. 
JAS: II. UABBIS. OEO. T. HARRIS. 
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS, 
, ForWABDINS AND 
Commission Jflerchants, 
Fo. 3'4 King Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Prompt attention given to orders, and1 
sales of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Shoot A Co.,)' 
FORWARDING AND 
COMMISSIONT MERCHANT, 
No. 3 Kiso Strert, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Strict attention paid to the sale of aM 
kinds of Country Produce. jan20-y 
A. K. FliETCHEU, 
WITH 
ANDREW M'COY & Co., 
GRAIN AND 
General Commission Mcrcliants, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, Ac., 
No. 70 South Street, next door to Cern Exchange 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ANDREW ji'cot. feb3-I T. u. u'coitincK. 
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ha'- 
riionburg, Po. Dr. J.H. gw.vy-'-Wk 
Harris ofl'ers the advantage of 
long e.perience and extensive 
practice- All diseases of the mouth carefully 
treated. Persons coming from a distance will 
please give notice severaT days previous by let- 
ter. Patients wailed on when heoessary at their 
residences. Office on Main street, east 
side of the Square. feblO-I 
Real Estate rfegnts. 
J. D. PRICE, 
Of Virginia. 
GEO. S. HEWLETT,. 
Formerly of Yatesco, N.Y. 
THE OLD UELIABLE 
Real Estate igemj, 
Harrisonburg, Rockinghain Go., Ta. 
J. D. PRICE & CO. 
I., FARMS, MILL-PUOPPRTIES, MILL SITES, 
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-yAUDS, 
FOUNDRIES, 
' also, several large tracts of 
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS, 
some of the tracts rootaining over 10,000 acres 
'K* These timber lands are timbered with the bea 
— of Pine,, PoplftT 0White wood), Hemlock, Oak 
0N and Uock Oak. 1 hese lands- can be purohaso at nominal figures. < . 
m THE ARABLE LANDS 
We have forgsale, consist of 
» LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND 
BLACK SLATE, as well as' the finest 
quality ot RIVER BOTTOM Lands. 
Parties from tkc Ndrth-or West will find in 
— Rockinghain county persons from ail ^ection^of 
a the Union, many of whom havte located here je since the war, ana who will bear testimony to 28, the urbanity and hospitality of those citizens gq who are to the "'manor.born," 
all for GENIALITY of CLIMATE. HEALTH, 
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS, 
PRODUCTIYEN ESS of the SOIL) 
and for all which Nature can bestow upon a com- 
inunity, this great Shenandoah Valley certfeinly 
stands predominant. 
PLOWING cah be doilblhero each month of 
the year, and trom the extreme rriildriess of ou'r 
winters, CatUo can run at large ten months of 
the year, thus saving an immense supply of for- 
age for the Eastern Spring Market. 
For further particulars address 
J. D. PRICP1 CO , • 
tock Box "D", Harrisonburg, VaJ 
"^gg^Send for a Catalogue. feb24 
LAND BUYERS 
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST: 
i,AEKINS & AYRES^ 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS5 
McoaheYsvxlle. va., 
LUMBER WANTED.—I wish to engage 
26,000 feet of Lumber, lor which I will pay 
money and goods. Enquire of 
fcbl7 WM. LOEB, Agent. 
CHAMBERS' fnformation for the People, at Tl/I EMORANDUM Books—an almost endless 
•f'7   WAKTMANN'S Bookstore. 1V1 variety, at WAKTMANN'S Bookstore. 
HAVE some of the best and most detirabjib | 
Real Estate for sale in ttte Valley of Virgin-" 
ia, along the Shenandqah River, in llockinghanr | 
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND, 
(of the very best quality,) FLOURING-'MlLLti, 
SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Banks, (which have 
been worked and found to bo of the best qiwlity,) 
good-seat for Furnace and Forge, Water Pow- 
er tbat cannot be excelled, Btoros, Wagon^ 
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops; Ad:, Ac. 
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT ^ HEALTHY, 
good water, excellent society, good Churches) 
Schools, Ac., and1 
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. 
We could say a great deal more but do not i 
deem it necessary, as all persons looking for 
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for 
themselves. 
All persons calling on us will receive a cor- 
dial welcome, and no trouble will be* spared to 
show property for sale. Persons looking for 
property in the Valley of Virginia will do well 
to give us a call and examine our properties bo 
fore purchasing elsewhore. All other informa 
tion desired promptly given, by addressing 
LARK INS & AYRES, 
Heal Estate Agents, 
MeQaheyflvillo, Rockiugbam county, Va. 
marS-iiim 
LCD WIG d; CO. have REMOVED their 
Hardware Store from their old stand'to the 
largo store-room, recently occupied by Mnssrs. 
Coffin an A Brufly, THREE DOORS SOUTUOF 
THE POST-OFFICE, Harrisonburg, Va. 
i n;arcL31 
MY CASTLE IN THE AIR. 
Ifii the bcautcoia realms of dreamland, 
.In the moon beam's silvery light, 
At the golden loom of fancy. 
Sit I, weaving visions bright; 
Rearing up ethereal structures, 
Working on with kindling fervor, 
While I weafe a fabric fair. 
Ah! my oastin none may enter I 
Closed it is to mortal eyes; 
Yet. amidst its Wealth and splendor, 
Write I, lost in strange surprise, 
That in alt my haunts and rambles, 
Lonp; I nut for kindred mind, 
And alone and unattended, 
This solhude congenial Cull. 
Would yon view this phantom structure, 
. Floating in the ether blue? 
Idle dreamers long have reared them, 
They are neither strange nor now; 
Old and young are body working 
On these airy castlos" high, 
Sad delusions, these delusions 
In Imagmalion's sky I 
Azure skies and-golden snnahine 
in this laud oC arcama prevail: . 
Silver moon and stars supplant them 
When the yellow «nn grows pale; 
Crystal lakes in emerald .etlings 
Glisten in the mooubeami fair; 
Silvery mists coneeal the outlines 
Of my castle in the air. 
Clouds as light as (oam-fleckd wavelets 
Steal across this azure sky, 
To enrich the sunset eplcndor 
With their gold and crimson dye; 
Founts of dew play mitts of sliver 
Up into the scented air, * 
Throwing spray like glistening crystals 
O'er the pearly petals rare. 
All about my airy castle 
Floats an atmosphere so soft, 
That it needs no firm foundation 
To-support its weight aloft; 
Though its slender, fragile columns 
Are upheld by vapor flne, 
Yet no citadel or stronghold 
Is impregnable as mine! 
If ever must I fear intrusion 
From a friend or foe without, 
No enemy can storm my fortress, 
Or can capture its redoubt; 
In reveries atone I wander, 
Well assured that none would dare 
To invade the sacred precincts 
Of my castle in the air, Ovair.i.A. 
THE HOMELESS ONE. 
"No home, no home ?■" 
There was something very plaintive in 
the intonations of the voice, and the 
words fell sweetly, though sadly, upon 
my ears, 
"No home." 
I was hurrying along Randolph Street, 
in (he city of Chicago. Perhaps I should 
not have stopped, only that the voice re^ 
minded me of a little girl of my own, 
who was at the time fifteen hundred 
miles away. I felt a slight twitch at the 
heart, as the words came pleadingly on 
the night air. 
"No home, no home 1" 
The words all were repeated at interv 
vals, and the one speaking them could 
not have been more than seven years old. 
She stood in a dark pl'ace, few were pas- 
sing, the night was threatening, no po1- 
licemen appeared to be within' hearing p 
it was somewhat chiHy, and as late as 
halP'past ten in the evening. 
What should 1 do'/ 
I had been aecustomed' to dismiss from 
sight and mind all mendicants, ragged 
children, poor widows, old men, and the 
whole disgusting crew, as cheats. I 
walked a few paces past this little girl. 
"No hc rae I1' 
How the. words smote mo. What if a 
little girl of mine should seme time bo 
thus desolate and alouo, and should cry 
out in her anguish to passing strangeiiY 
unheeded. The thought went tq; my 
heart like a knife. 
1 stopped, almost by impulse. I could' 
see no person in sight. I could hear no 
foot fall on f.ho pavement. It was pos'si 
hie tbat her cry was genuine, as some" 
good sduils by strange ciroumstancos get 
drifted in with outcasts from society.— 
Perhaps, also, this little girl was uttering 
an honest cry among, the thousand false 
voices. 
I thought then, that it was better to- 
be deceived once in a while, than never 
tD make an effort, to assist the unfortua 
nate. I thought so, and yet I cantiol tell 
why I thought so at that particular time, 
sinoo I bad been accustomed to think di- 
redtly opposite. I suppose it' was the 
loneliness of my house during^ the few 
days preceding, wife and children abaent, 
had something to do with it, 
"What is the matter,, my little one 
I skid, kindly 
She shruhk' back ah if afraid' ol the atf- 
sistailfce she had iuvokod. Perhaps I did 
not speal^ as kindly as I imagined. I had 
not experience in addilessing children 
under suah eircumstanoes. 
'•Where do yoU live, dear?" I said.' 
"Way off" 
"Hdu't dry, novf, my darling, and' T 
will-load you home." 
"T doh't wan't to. I han't got any 
home, sit*. Mhiiinia diedi and autaty whips 
me so I-ean't stay." 
Well, thought I, thiNis'the old: story,' 
and the little one is'uhworthy, after all. 
She is' provoking and disobedient, and 
rune away from a kind' aunt, who wishes 
' to correct her. 
1 turned to go. The child sobbed. N'o,' 
I OOUld n'ot leave her irt- the dark street 
alone, to'suffer, Worthy or unworthy. 
"Will you tell me your naule, little 
one?" 1 asked. 
"Luty, sir." 
"Well, Luty, dear, I am going with 
you to your aunt's. I guess she won't 
whip you any more. If she does, 1 will 
take you to my home. Come, now, don't 
[ cry any more. Wc must wa k as fast as 
' we can, and you must show mo.the way." 
TERMS—$2.60 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably in Advance. 
WO. 89. 
I gave her no time to reply, but took 
her by the band and led her along the 
pavement. 
"Down this way, sir." . 
I followed, where she led the way in 
among a row of small wooden houses, sot 
on posts. The houses were not old nor 
rickety, but they were small and cheap, 
with mud in unmcasurable quantities all 
around and underneath them. I bad 
pretty much ffiade up my mind that I 
would test the truth of the little girl's 
story, then leave her to take her home 
with mo, according as the story should 
prove true or false. 
"This is where aunty lives, sir," she 
said, stoppihg before a house which look- 
ed respectable among its follows. 
I doubted the truth of her account 
more than ever; at the same time remem- 
bering that cruelty exists in connection 
with good circumstances sometimes. 
"Now you go in, my dear," I said, 
"and I will stay here. If she whips you, 
come and tell me." 
"I don't want to, but I will. You is 
real good, sir." 
She stepped into the house while I 
remained in the street. She was no soon- 
er out of sight, than the plan which I 
had adopted' appcarccf £o me to be any- 
thing hut judioious. If she should be 
abused, I could not see it; and more 
than likely she would hot he permitted 
to come and tell mC. 1 was n6( long in 
this state of mind regarding the plan, 
for in two minutes after the dobf closed 
on little Luty, it Was opened again by st 
Coatsfi womab', and the ch-ild pushed 
down the steps. 
"Thfife', you little lying heathen, don't 
show yoUr face again till you bring the 
money 1'' 
I knew then precisely how the case 
stood. This coarse aunt was teaching the 
child to bog, exercising the inhuman 
treatment to accomplish her object. She 
required a stipulated sum every night. I 
did not suppose that the woman could be 
cruel enough to leave the child all night 
in the street. I presumed that she in- 
tended to keep her out long enough to 
impress the child with the importance of 
bringing homo the necessary amount in 
future. 
I walked quietly to the little girl, lying 
upon her side-, at the foot of the IVa'lf dos 
zen steps leading up to the door. She 
was hurt badly from the fall, and utterly 
overcome with grief. 
I took her up in my arm?, and placed 
my face to hers. The unexpected kind- 
ness unsealed the fountain, and the hot 
tears flowed fast down upon my face.— 
Her arms found their way arouud my 
neck, and' she pressed' me closer and' cIoed 
er. I had upon that day toiled since earn 
ly morning to add to my store, but no 
sweetness of the day, though marvellously 
sueeossful, was like the sweetness of Lu- 
ly'ff ol'asp'and1 tears. 
T carried her in my arms all the Way 
to my house upon the west side. The 
next day I procured' her suitable eloth*-- 
i'tfg. The loneliness left my bouse, and 
no child of my own loves me more fondly 
now than-dear little Luty, just twelve 
years old to-day 
Seventy.five thousand dollars invested 
in bonds have never yielded me so much 
happiness* as the affection of this girl.— 
Investments in flesli' and blood made 
in the right spirit—not for slavery, but 
for emancipation —are, I am convinced, 
the most judicious and best paying in- 
vestments on earth'. 
tr mi 
Tufa Much Eating1 and Drinking. 
If the statistics of gluUohy had been 
as oarcfully looked up as the statistics of 
drunkenness have been, there would, no 
doubt, be a' fearful t'ale to' toll on that 
side;' The evils of excessive and unreg- 
ulated driukiog, though appearing in 
different forms, thoy mako less imjiressioti' 
on society. An enormous burden of debt 
is pressing njmh' diit people, relief from 
whioh would give an impulse to ever/ 
working faculty, atad every industrial iu- 
terest; and a sum of money eqtial to 
three-flfths of the whole of it, is annually 
spent by the' people in a way that crip- 
ples those faculties) diniinishes the work- 
ing powers ot the dbnimunity, and ag- 
gravates every manufaoture of tho stim» 
ulants thus cousumed. There are used 
8760,000,000 worth of grains, all brim- 
ful of divine benignity, rich with mate- 
rial for happiness, tceihihg with fdturo 
comfort, increase, and nobility, big with 
the coming oiviliztttian of mankind! So 
muoh noufishing force of blood made a 
cause of corVuptioni ia the blood ! Is not 
th'nt drinking damnation 7 To the value 
of the food products add tho labor' that 
is withdrawn from' useful channels, and 
practically wasted in the manufacture of 
this desolating power, and we have $2,. 
2o0,000,000 per year, a sum sutficieot to 
pay the whole interest bearing portion of 
tho public debt. 
It is stated in the papers that tho Clr. 
cuit Court for Caroliue county, Marylaudl 
has indicted a woman for witchcraft.— 
T-he puritans must flourish there. 
Diseases of the Hog. 
Kidney Woanr.—flwinn aro often trou- 
bled with a disease deDomlnated fly veter- 
inarians as "kidney worm." Corn soaked in 
very etrong lye made of wood ashes, is aald 
to be an infallible remedy. Salt and brim- 
stone, in small quantities, is a preventive, 
and, indeed, the only one known. Comfort- 
able quarters and good feed are of realty 
more iraportanco in tho euncessfai nDtn age, 
meut of these an i'nYals than many are in- 
olinod to enpposo, and should never on any 
account be neglected. 
(StfAGGKBs is SwtHE.—For staggers in 
awine ws would reborafui'snd' cutting a notch 
in the roof of tho mouth till the animal 
bleeds freely, then rubbing it with salt, giv- 
ing it a little urhie to drink. 
Pigs have opening on the innidb of tho lore- 
logs below the knee from'Which when in 
health a ernnll discliAYga iff kept up. The 
stoppage of thaso little oriflooa is supposed 
to be the origin of the staggers, and rubbing 
them with a corncob, or other rough mitori- 
al, will usually effect a cure. 
Measles in Hogs.—It sometimes hap- 
pens that swine have the measles. While 
they ate in this state, their flush is very un- 
wholesome food. This disorder is not easily 
discovered while tho animal is alive and can 
onty be known by not thriving and fattou- 
iog like others. After the a'nim'al is killed 
tho ffehh, its (at, is full of little kernels of 
the size of the eggs of a pickerel. Whan the 
animals are sn'ffpeoted of being diseased, put 
into their'fob'l as ranch crude p'oun(fed an- 
timony as will lie on a nickel five cent piece, 
once or twice a week. This is very proper 
for any feeding swine, even though they 
have no disorder. Their sties should be 
kept perfectly clean to prevent these disor- 
ders, fob ah otfno'e' of pTBvention is better 
than a pound of cure. If they are affaoted 
with sora throat turn them into an open 
pasture where th'era iff fresh teed, and ground 
to root. It ia a disease resulting generally 
from confioomeut. Poun lsi charcoal mixed 
with their food is good where pasture cannot 
be bad. 
Typboid Feveii in Hogs.—A great mor- 
tality annually takes place among pigs in 
this country from a malady popularly 
known as tho "hog cholera." It can hardly 
be paid that muoh is really known as to the 
nature end causes of this disease, which 
from its destructiveness merits tho attention 
of the farmer. 
Having had opportunity of observing and 
treating a deseose which fihS been It bown by 
some p.Uhologists as "typhus fever ia the 
pig," 1 may give a short acoouut of it as it 
may turn out to be of the same,, or at all 
events of a similar nature to "hog cholera." 
Symplouis.—The pig begins to droop and 
shiver, loses its appetite, shows great thirst, 
becomes much prostrated, and is very uq-' 
willing to be disturbed. ProiuSo diarrhea is' 
also a symptom of the disease, and the evac- 
uations are of a yellow color, at a later 
stage they assume a dirty red color, which 
tinge arises from occurrence of hemorrhage 
in the intestinal uiceratioa.- 
About the'second, third, or fourth day af- 
ter the attack the skin of the pig, between 
and around the ears becomes of a red color, 
which usually passes into various shades ol 
purple and violet. The red' tinge gradually 
spreads over tho skin, and is especially cou- 
spifcnbus'ou the flhnks and other parts not 
covered with hair. Ia the later stages of the 
disease many of tho'pigs' bedouia paralysed 
in tHeiF hind' c;ctrealities, and so weak as to 
be unalile to s'and. 
Post moriem appearances:—The most pe- 
culiar alteruatiou in ths organs of the body 
ia the number of yellow patches which are 
scattered over tho surface and very email 
intestines. Thoeo patches are very similar in 
hue to the scars made by the firing iron on 
the horse's skiu. They are caused by the 
formation of ulcers ( n the intbrrikl ilitcsti- 
na! surface which are covered by an exuda- 
tion of yellow lymph. This pig fever is of 
the same nature as typhoid fever im man, 
and is charaoterizsd by somewhat similar 
post mortem appearances. There is also oc- 
casional ulcerationin the upper part of the 
throat. 
Treatment—The diseased pigs should be 
separated from tha healthy, and tho follow- 
ing should lie given Dilute sulphuric oc. 
id, 4 oz.; Tincture of gentian, d'oz. A ta- 
blespoonful of this should bij given' twice a 
day in a quart of water, aud the dose may be 
diminished one-half or two-tbirda according 
to the sizft of Ihs"pig.' 
How to Manage Bones. 
A correspondent of Ihe Journal of Agricul- 
ture gives the the following as his ex pori'- 
ence every year for the past ten years, that 
being as often as ha could oolloOt bones 
enough to fill a tub :• 
NVith a-sledge hammer, firealt' the bon?3 
into pieces of one; two of three inches ; take 
n hogshead'tub, put in tWo ot three inches 
of hard wood ashek and bones ubtil full 
poubd'or press solid as oonvonient; fill with' 
water of urine, all that it will absorb. If 
dbrie in the spfing or sumtnbr, b|r tho fol, 
lowing spring It will shovel out decomposed, 
the bones being as soft as chalk. Then add 
allybur'hed manure; shovel' and rake it 
over onee a week for three or four weeks 
■before planting lime by that time it will be 
finely powdered. Put about equal to a 
handful of compost into a hill, fot oor'nj po- 
tatoes, squashes, melonB, ifor, when it will 
. he found to forward the crops .to a'wonder 
ful degtee.—Laiorence Journal. 
Removing old Putty.—Those who have 
plant bouses, frames, &o., know bow difficult 
it is'to remove old putty from sashes with, 
out injuring the sash'. Hmve seeu it stated 
in some journal that it could be removed 
very easily by applying a hot iron to it. 1 
tried the expsrimeut a few dsysago for the 
first time, and was quite surprised to Cud" 
ho<v eastly tho most indurate old pi<itty 
co ild be cut out after being well warmed 
up by the application of a red hot iron. Try 
it.— Gardeners Monthly. 
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OUK SALIMAGUNDI- 
Fancy and fact often go CogMhcr. 
Yoif can fancy a fact, or make a 
fact of a fancy. 
Tho fejior't thai the ice cfop of 
the past winter was injured by the 
frost, is unfounded. 
Iron merchants are sometimes be- 
lieved to bo a little Cob bard, in their 
dealings. 
The ToogO' reins' of imagination" 
aro very poor ones with which tcr 
manage a frisky boi'se. • 
The best way to take^ * cup of 
gossip is in sips—sip a bit, Chen spit 
it out quickly. 
There ia nothln'g wox^q for, the 
eyes than Co look steadily into a1 
glass. It has made many a man 
blind—Wind drunk. 
People who like so much to taTt 
their mind, ought to try sometimes 
to mind their talk. 
If you wantto make yourself weak 
go it strong. It is the 'fast train* 
that ultimatery makes slow or no' 
time. 
Pocket pistols loaded' With Bour- 
bon rarbfy ever /lighten people 
when discharged, but they some'- 
times bring them down. 
A western paper mention's an1 PU'r 
diau who considers himself in full 
costume when he has a red flannel 
string or scarlet ribbon around- his 
neck. 
Gold is an idol Worshipped in all' 
climates, without a single temple;- 
and by all classes, without a single' 
hypocrite. 
'A man's character is his capital.4 
Many people don't have to distress 
themselves much about the safety of 
their capital. 
'Goodness me 1' cried a nice old 
lady, 'if the world does come to an 
end next year, what shall I do for 
snufi ?" 
The fniagih'a'fy Ctoivftfes aifb' to ut 
like the dissolving views of a came- 
ra; sometimes magnified a hundred" 
fold. 
Ayankeo preacher has found out 
that the 'forbidden fruit' which was 
the cause of the fall of our first pa- 
rents, was tobacco. 
jfayne EeidJs new novel, 'A Eehf 
in the Cloud,' is to be dedicated to* 
Secretary Boutwell, author of 'A 
. Hole in the Sky:' 
The carrying of more than fifteen 
revolvers on; the person, at one time, 
constitutes a' dangerous man in Nv 
Orleans.. 
In Wisconsin a couple quarrelled 
a'bpirt whether there should bb any 
saleratu's in 'flapjaicks,' and applied 
for a divorce. 
The negroes in South Carolina 
are bothered to know how if is that 
a sheriff whom they elebted should* 
collect taxeff of ffhbbV, 
It was asked an Irishman how he 
ca'mfe to b,e a Dublin man"it ho was 
born in Cork., He replied that he 
was staying there at the time; 
In making a dress a girl put the' 
sleeves in Wrong, apd couldn't, tell 
whether siVe'hatf got the right sleeve 
ia the WVorig place, or the' Wrong, 
in the right place. 
I'n SpbaMng on cosmetic economy, 
a writer says, in giving the IjbStf 
mode of keeping eggs fresh: 'Lay' 
with the small end down.' He does] 
not say Whether this direction is foi* 
th'e hbn or the housewife. 
Politeness is a duty which every, 
man owes to woman. It is a good 
investment. Like bread cast upon1 
the waters, it shall be seen after 
many days. 
It is suggested by an' Ohio faVnler 
as a test of good corn, that an ear 
be enclosed in a paper wrapping, 
then taken out and shelled;' the 
ribarcr the wrapper is filled, the 
better the corn. 
Some knight of a1 'shbteQary pop' 
has invented a rat paint, made of a' 
proparatioh of phospnorus. You 
catch the rat, then paint him; ife 
looks like a ball ot fiVe after dark, 
Ihd going among his fellow-rats,] 
they vacate tile pferaikds,the''bright' 
particular' follbVvdng and hurrying1 
up thb rear.' 
The followinig parody is said to' 
lie' very popular among the offibe-" 
seekers at Washington : 
I want to be a brother-in-laW, 
And with my kinsman stand;1 
An appointment in my pocket, 
Tho stealings in my hand. 
It was a heautifui remark of a1 
writer, that a man's mother was'the' 
representative of his Maker. Mis- 
fortune and mere crime set rio'bbi*- 
riers between her and1 hbt sbh.— 
While his mother lives, a'nicin has 
one friend on earth who will not de- 
sert him when he is needy. Her af- 
fection flows from a piite fountain, 
and ceases only at the ocean of eter- 
nity; 
A falsb friend is likeu shadow on 
a' sUn-dlal, which appears ia fine 
weather, but vanishes at the ap- 
proach of a cloud.* 
fth* (Ohl (Sojumoinvfalih. 
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HOW THE CASE STANDS. 
We ore now on the road to fpoedy re- 
construction. If anything is to be gain- 
ed by such a consuuimntion, we shall 
soon realize it. General Grant's message 
to Congress, and the speedy action of 
that body, baa dissipated nil doubt upon 
the subject. All that is necessary to 
complete tfac programme is the proclama- 
tion ofibive President fixing the day tor the 
e'ection and tho designation of those ob« 
noxious provisions of the Constitution 
«pon which it is proposed to take a sepa- 
rate rote. 
The question now is—and it addresses 
itself with peculiar force and emphasis to 
tl e Conservative voters of the State— 
what ccurse shall be pursued ? Former- 
ly, when there were but two elements in 
the contest: those who favored the adop- 
tion of the Underwood Constitution as a 
whole, and those who opposed its adop- 
tion, the issue was a a simp'e one, and 
there was consequently but little divis- 
ion of sentiment and purpose among the 
white voters of the State. They would 
have voted almost unanimouslv against 
the instrument which would have given 
the negroes the entire control of the 
Legislature and of the great pecuniary 
and material interests of the people.— 
Now, however, tho difficulties and per- 
plexities of the '"situation'' have been 
greatly augmented and complicated by the 
inauguration of a third party, claiming to 
have assumed a middle ground between 
the extreme radicals, on the one hand, 
and the uncompromising advocates of a 
. "white man's government," on tho other; 
Wells, with his negro candidate for tho 
petition of Lieutenant Opvernor, repre- 
ren ting the extreme radical party, and 
Col. Walker, and Mr. John F. Lewis, of 
this county, the "true Republican" or 
"adminittration ticket." The latter are 
in favor ol submiiling to a separate vote 
certain objectionable features of the Con- 
stitution, with the understanding that 
those who support the ticket bhail vole 
for the ratification of the remainder of 
that instrument. 
It is argued by those who have inau- 
gurated the Walker movement, that, if 
the Conservative party, who arc opposod 
to the Constitution as a whole, upon 
principle, shall insist upon the nomina- 
tion of a ticket, upon the basis presented 
in the address adopted by the Richmond 
Convention, the legitimate and only re- 
sult will he to defeat Walker and elect 
Wells; thus giving to the carpet-bag. 
gers, scalawags and negroes the emiro 
control of tho State, under the constitu- 
tion, with all its monstrous iniquities. 
It is argued that, if the Conservatives, 
instead of running candidates represent- 
ing their views, will aid the so-called 
"True Republican" party in securing the 
election of Walker, they will not only 
get rid of some of the most oppressive 
and ruinous features of the proposed 
Constitution, but that a majority may be 
elected to the Legislature who will refuse 
to enact tho laws necessary to carry into 
effect other provisions of that instrument 
deemed impolitic, in the present embar- 
rassed condition of tho people. It Is 
further argued, that, even if the radicals 
should succeed io electing a inaiorily to 
the next Legislature, Col. Walker,should 
he be elected, would interpose the veto 
power vested in him by the 4th article of 
the Constitution—two-thirds of the mem- 
bers of both houses of the Legislature 
being necessary to pass a law, "notwith- 
standing the objections of tho Governor." 
It is also argued, in behalf of the "new 
movement," that, as the President and 
Congress have manifested a disposition to 
relax somewhat the rigors of the recon- 
sfruotion acts, it is the duty and will be 
the interest of those who have heretofore 
opposed them, to show by their acts that 
they are willing to make some concession 
for the the sake of peace. Negro suffrage, 
they toll us, is a fixed fact with us, and 
that the fifteenth amendment must soon- 
er or later become a part ol the Federal 
Constitution; that, consequently, tj de- 
feat the Constitution upon that issue, 
would he to throw away all the advanUu 
pes now offered. 
These are grave questions, and will 
doubtless he seriously considered by the 
Conservative Convention to meet in 
Richmond on tho 28th instant. It will 
require a severe strugale to eurreuder, 
even partially, the great principles so 
long cherished and so dear to tho intelli- 
gent white voters of Virginia — prioclpies, 
which they ooascientiously believe, in- 
volve the permanency of the government 
and the prosperity of tho people. The 
concessions which they are culled upon to 
make are against theiroonviotions of right 
and in favor of that which they know to he 
wrong. Whether it is better to abandon 
their principles and aid the Walker par- 
ly, under existing eircumafances, every 
voter must determine for himeeif. If 
compelled to choose between two evils, 
or sutler dele it in Jelenoe ol principle, 
every man must act with reference to the 
result in the future. 
'J here arc no doubt many conscif nlioin 
men in the State, w ho, believing that the 
whole Thing is wrong, will oppose the 
adoption of the Constitution to the bitter 
end. If a great wrong is to he perpetra- 
led upon us, to gratify tho revengeful 
feelings of the mountebanks who control 
the action of Congress, and the morbid 
fanaticism of a debauched public senti- 
ment, they will not voluntarinlly assume 
any of the responsibility. Tho world is 
indebted to the stern, inflexible virtue of 
this class for all the grand ami noble 
achievements of the past. It was this 
devotion to principle that eustained oar 
forefalhers in their struggle for liberty, 
and established the glorious Republican 
form of government that has raised us to 
so high a position among the nations of 
the earth. 
  ■*   
WALLACII IS OUR MAW. 
Commend ns to the man who has done 
more thon any other living creature for 
the amelioration of our condition, and 
has the manliness to say so. Mr. W. 
D. Wallach is that man. He is a candi- 
date for Congress in the 7tb district.— 
Since December last has Mr. Wallach 
labored, with heroio courage and patriot- 
ic order, in season and out of season, to 
BULLVIKG ENGLAND. 
Our obese neighbor, John Bull, will 
hardly relish the bullying manner in 
which tho Senate of tho United States 
have rejected the treaty recently negotia- 
ted by Rovordy Johnson for the adjust- 
ment of the Alabama claims. The chiv- 
alrous Sumner spoke harshly upon tho 
subject, and contended that the great 
question involved was not the mere pay- 
ment of private oluims, but tho •'insult 
and injury to our national sovereignty" 
offered by the Knglish government in 
acknowledging the Southern rebels as 
belligerents. Of course, it is no offset 
to Suraner's "sharp point," to call the 
reader's attention to the fact that ho is in 
favor of According "helligerent rights" 
to the '"rebels" of Cuba ! 
Mr. Chandler also made a fierce attack 
upon England, and bravely said that 
"there was not room enough on this eon- 
tincnt for any nation which hud so gross- 
ly insulted the United States." He said 
he "'had long believed tho straggle would 
come over Canada, and he now believed 
it would come in his day." Bravo 1 for 
Chandler! He's our mah. With such 
chivalrous backers, we'll soon teach tho 
fat old English Bull a Usson that will ne- _ . _  b""" u x^oouu lUtth ill ue- 
secure the passage of a b.ll for an election ver be forgotten. We'll take Canada from 
in Virginia, similar to that recently en- her. nnd we'll do it in Mr. Chandler's 
acted by Congress for that purpose. Is day j wn whi Eng,and for ac^ 
any man incredulous as to Mr. Wallach's knowledging that tho Southern "rebels" 
claim to pte eminence in this bchalff were entitled to be regarded as belliger- 
Let him read that gentleman's address 
to the voters of the district, and be eono 
vineed. He says: 
"To ttie labors of no other man with Con- 
gress are my feMow-citizena of Virginia so 
raucb indebted as to mino for tbo passago of 
this measure of vital importance to Virginia's 
future." • 
He has not only done more for us than 
any other man, living or dead, but, if 
elected, will do more than any other man 
can ; for he declares that, "if elected to 
the United States Congress from the 7th 
district of this State, I (he) can do more 
for the interests of the people thereof, 
without distinction of race or former po- 
sition with reference to the retellion, 
than any one else ean accomplish." He 
is in favor of voting the disfranohiscment 
and eounly organization clauses out of 
the constitution. We go for the man who 
can do so much for us, and ain't afraid 
to say so. And we take pleasure in say- 
ing that, if we lived in the 7th district, 
(which we don't,) and had a vote, (which 
we havo.i't,) we should support Mr. W., 
perhaps. 
MR. 8EGAR FOR CONGRESS. 
The Bichmond Whig of Saturday con- 
tains an address from Joseph Segar, Esq., 
announcing himself a candidate for Con- 
gress for the State at large. He is for 
snbmitting to a separte vote the test- 
oath, dislranchisement and county organ- 
ization clauses of the Underwood-Bayne 
constitution. The provision relative to 
county organization, next to the test- 
oath, he regards as peculiarly objectiona- 
ble. Refering to it, he says : 
In regard to the county organization provi- 
sion, it will entail upon the people a taxation 
that will eat out their entire substance. In 
no county, howe ver smaU, will there bo less 
than sixty of these county officers, all to be 
paid by taxation of the people. When tho 
State (axes proper, and the United Slatee 
taxes, and these county taxes shall all have 
been paid, there will be little left for the 
meat and bread and raiment of the wife and 
children. And the colored people—all those, 
at least, who have property or mean to ac- 
quire it—are equally interested with the 
white people in voting down this provision, 
for they will come in for their share of the 
tax ; and will the immigrant come to us 
with such a system of taxation staring him 
in the face 7 
Mr. Segar says there are other objec- 
tionable provisions in the constitution, 
but if, after the popular vote, there be 
left tho basis of an endurable form of 
government, be will "accept the balance, 
and look to time and amendment for re- 
form." 
Mr. Segar, we believe, was opposed to 
secession, acted with tho "union men" 
during the war, and says of his political 
status: "I propose for one to set the ex- 
— o 
ents, and thon we'll acknowledge that the 
Cuban "rebels" are entitled to the same, 
and we'll whip Spain if she dares to dis- 
pute our logic ! Verily, we are a con- 
sistent, progressive people 1 
After Canada.—In the Senate of the 
United States, on Monday, Mr. Chandler of- 
fered a resolution requesting the President to 
open negotiations for the settlement of the 
matters io dispnte between England and the 
United States, on the basis of the surrender 
of the British North AmericaD possessions. 
He made a long speech in support of his re- 
solution, in which he said be had been in 
favor of taking Canada during tho war, be- 
cause it was the base of tho rebellion. Ho 
asked: "Why should we agree on negotiation? 
We have had treaty after treaty, and 
rejected them. This loads to irritation. Uo 
uttered the same sentiments he did now two 
years and a half ago. He would have re» 
quired a mortgage for the amount due. The 
moitgage was recorded, and the security 
good. Ho believed we had now put this 
matter on a proper basis. If Great Britain 
should meet us iu a friendly spirit, acknowl- 
•dge her wrong, and cede all her interests in 
Canada in soUloment of these claims, we may 
have perpetual peace with Great Britain ; 
but if she does not, we must conquer a peace. 
We can not afford to have an enemy's base 
so near to us. It is a national necessity that 
we should have tbo British possessions. He 
hoped such a negotiation will be opened, 
and that it will be a peaceful one; but if it 
should not be, and Rugland insists on war, 
then let tho war be short, sharp, and deci- 
sive. If war ahould come, he would say now 
that the sixty thousaod veteran soldiers of 
Michigan would take the contract to capture 
the Canadas in thirty days, and not ask a 
man or a gun from any other State. But 
there will bo no war. Great Britaiu does not 
desire one with ua." 
Grant's Negro Appointees. 
The Richmond Whig, referring to 
the fact that, of thirteen nominations of 
foreign ministers sent to the Senate, 
three were ncgoes, says : 
"We are all progressing ! It is very pain- 
ful to C( nfess that white man'e government 
is a failure ; but if it be a fact—and there 
seems no doubt of it—it does no good to de- 
ny it. Better admit, and act accordingly. 
Wo, like General Grant, were slow to move 
at fi-st; but we are now so thoroujhly re- 
constructed on this point that we are per- 
fectly content that anybody who chooses 
may rule, and we are rather disposed to 
aeud from Virginia an unbroken delegation 
to Washington of the better colar. Tho 
blacks have never failed—let them try !"' 
Tub Pbessdbe on the Pbesident.—a 
dispatch, dated on Friday, says : 
The crowd of office-seekers is still as great 
as ever. The Senate corridors and the White 
Honse are still thronged with the same ea- 
ger, anxious, persistent mass of people, bang- 
ing around in doubt and uncertainty, but 
still clinging to hope. The President has - - ...... ww OJVJJW. * XIO A ICDlUGUb HUB
ample of defying caucusscs and cliqueB) scarcely a moment be can call his own, and 
anr) 1 p ff i n or tlia rtr.nrJ* io#]..'. C  «l.:«   J x __  « . . . d letti g the people judge the innova- 
tion and the innovator." 
On the Wrong Ticket? - The 
State Journal, the avowed organ of the 
extreme radical wing of the Republican 
this incessant wear and tar upon bis time 
and patience ia already making considerable 
inroads upon bis iron constitution and bis 
hitherto imperturbable temper, and be last 
night remarked to a friend that if he bad 
had any idea of what be was really to en- 
counter be would never have consented to party, wo observe, continues the name of COUoUr lia1
0"l neTer haT8 con«e ,e  ta 
Henrv Beerv TSan nf enter into the business. To-day it was only y y, Esq., o  Bockingham 
county, as a candidate for Cotigross in" 
this (the Cth) district..• Mr. Beery, we 
understand, will go with tho members of 
his party generally in this ooupty, not 
for the Miohigander and his negro asao. 
oiato, but for the "True Republican Tick- 
et." The Journal and its party have a 
right to support Mr. Beery, if they see 
proper; but they will find that he is not 
one of them. 
A®" The Page Valley Courier says 
that Dr. J. G. Bootou has operated upon 
Miss Mary Shuff, of that county, 17 
times, since December 24, 1864, for 
dropsy of the abdominal cavity. Tho 
aggregate amount of water drawn off was 
necrly 148 gallons, sud the smallest 
quantity taken at any one time was 6i, 
and the largest quantity 114 gallons. 
Jt-if" Specimens of what is supposed to 
he silver ore, disoivercd in the Moun- 
tains in Page county, were recently ex 
hihitcd to the editor of the Courier.— 
They have Lccu sent to expert mineralo- 
gists, to he submitted to the crucible. 
  — « ♦-» -«■■■■*——    
The Warren Sentinel sajs that 
Mr. Johnson Lake, of flia', county, with 
only five blooded hounds, has caught 
tixty-six red and three gray foxes, with- 
in a range of'five wiles square, sinci the 
first of Jununrv last. 
by main force that he could tear himself 
away from those who wore pressing around 
him with their entreaties. 
Maj W. A. Eldcrkin, late a commisr 
snry in the U. 8. army, has been ap- 
pointed by Gen. Webb to perform the 
duties of Sheriff of Riohmond city, in 
the place of John W. Wright, removed, 
John Bell Bigger, Clerk of the House 
of Delegates, has been reinstated by 
Gen. Webb, but he is to receive no sal- 
ary, as heretofore, for taking caro of tho 
records. 
Civil war, we are informed by late 
European advices, is again raging in Ja- 
pan, between the adherents of the Mika- 
do and the supporters of the Tycoon. 
The Christians are also being relentlessly 
persecuted by the contending parties. 
Tho rejection of the Alabama claims 
treaty by the United States Senate, we 
are told by a Paris dispatch of the I4tb, 
"will bo the cause of great prejudice to 
the United States in Europe." 
Late advices from Madrid states that 
General Prim will soon go to Cuba as 
Captain General, aocompunied by large 
reinforcements of troops for tte suppres- 
sion of the insurrection. 
The Tolociptdualriauiculueaa of this gene- 
r tion Hurpas-ia all comjirehoution 1 
VALLEY RAILROAD. 
A regular meeting of the board of di- 
lectors of the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad 
Company was held ia Baltimore on tho 
14th inst. J. W. Oarrett, Esq., Presi- 
dent of the Company, delivered an ad- 
dress, in whioh, after referring to the 
genera! condition ot the Road, he spoke 
of the Valley Railroad as follows : 
There are two subjects in eonnection with 
railway improvements of vital importance 
to this community, which wi,l bo prfsentod 
at an early day in a manner that will attract 
great public attention. The aid of tho Balti- 
more nnd Ohio Company to the Winchester 
and Strasburg road will effect tho opening 
of tho line to Harrisonburg during the next 
autumn. Thcro will then be a gap of but 
118 miles from Harrisonburg to Salem—the 
construction of whioh will not only open 
tbo business of the magnificent Valley of 
Virginia, but also open, under the most fa- 
vorable auspices ana influences, a great line 
to New Orleans, which will largely com- 
mand the traffic of the vast intermediate ter- 
ritory 
A second gap, of but sixty miles, exists 
between Lyncliburg and Danville, the fil- 
ling of which will connect the Orange and 
Alexandria road with another highly impor- 
tant ayatera of Southern railways, by which 
an enormous business will necessarily be 
directed to Baltimore which goes to the 
coast. The loading citizens in those sections 
are extremely anxious to got the roads con- 
structed. They want, in view of the advan- 
tages to their regions, enlarged commercial 
interconrso with Baltimore, They are wil- 
ling to contribute largely fir the work them- 
selves. Tho countios upon tho Valley line 
propose to subscribe $1,200,000, They pro- 
pose to ask the oity of' Baltimore to anb- 
acribe a million t» their stock. 
The Lynchbnrg and Danville intcreata 
propose to supply all that will be requisite 
hut half a million/.. This sum they wish to 
obtain from the city of Baltimoro. Under 
these circumstances large delegations of the 
most eminent citizons in Virginia—Messrs. 
Harmau, Baibour, Baldwin, Pendieton, 
Stuart and General Robert £ Lee, and oth- 
ers of equal prominence and influence—it is 
expected will visit Baltimore about tho Slst 
of this month to confer with the authorities 
and citizens of Baitiraore. It will bo seen, 
as a mero railroad question, that tho Balti- 
more and Ohio Company has but little in- 
terest in these extenaionsi whilst incalcula- 
ble benefits would result from their con- 
atruction to the business interests of Balti- 
more. As this company is now engaged in 
an enterprise for tho prosecution of which all 
its rosonrces aro required, those connected 
with it can only aid its citizens, and co-op- 
erate to secure the requisite capital. It has 
beeu found heretofore impossible to obtain 
the large sums necessary for such works 
from individuals. Thereforo the only prac- 
ticable plan appearea to be for the city to 
render the necessary assistance. It is tho 
judgment of many whohave carefully consid- 
ered the subject, that if tho city ofBaltimore 
can, by subscribing $1,000,000 to the Val- 
ley line and $500,000 to the Lynchbnrg and 
Danville line, secure their construction, and 
thus open these direct and first-class aveni 
ues to Baltimore, that this cummunity will 
absolutely gain in advantage and net profits 
on the vast business that will be thus com- 
manded, not less than the aggregate amount 
($1,600,000) in each nnd every year after 
their completion. In lhat judgment tho 
chair fully accords. It is stated that three 
hundred delegates will visit Baltimore. If 
when those gentlemen arrive full, co-opera- 
tion is extended, and the facts and interests 
connected with these gieat subjects be pre- 
sented nnd understood in tho community 
and in the city councils, and aid be granted, 
it will undoubtedly lead to results in the 
commercial progress of Balti more as import- 
ant and valuable, in connection with the 
Sonthern trade, as tho developments and ex- 
tensions of tho Baltimore and Ohio road are 
bringing about with the trade of tho West, 
the Northwest and the Southwest. Tho 
chair feels that the importanco and magni- 
tude of the interests involved in these eutcr 
prises cannot be too earnestly urged. 
Wheat in California.—It is reported 
that a largo crop of wbeat'will be obtained 
this year in California. Tbe farms yield 
from 20 to 50 bushels of wheat per acre. It 
is calculated that tho profit on 1000 acres of 
wheat will bo $16,800, 20 bushels to the 
acre being raised, and price averaging two 
ceutsapound. The couatles along the sea 
coast, however, it is stated, do not raise good 
wheat. After one or two sowings on the 
coast, tbe best wheat degenerates into second 
quality. The moisture from the fogs, late 
in the srason, is said to cause great damage 
to tbe crops and injures the seed. 
Latest fhom Fishtown. — The Alexan- 
dria Gazette of Monday evening says: "The 
receipts of flsh aluca last night amount to 
four hundred thousand herring and fourteen 
thousand shad, which sold readily at from 
$8 to $6 per tbouaand for tbe former and at 
$13 per hundred for the latter. One or two 
sturgeon were noticed there, and their arri- 
val, it is said, indicates the coming of the 
glut herring." 
• —•  
Gen. Canby, the new obriimkDJsnt of this 
military district, arrived in Richmoud on 
Monday evening last, with two of his staff 
Lieutenants Louis Caziaro and Harry R. An- 
derson. The Whig thinks bis knowledge of 
the law will aid him greatly in the discharge 
of bis duties as military commauder of Vir- 
ginia at this critical juncture of her eventful 
history. 
A Washington telegram says that our 
new Consul General to Haranna Mr. 
dumb, has been instructed to demand 
lull satistaotion for injaries to American 
persons and property by the bpaniaids. 
The C. rfe O. R R. to be bold out 
to the Pennnsylvania Railroad — 
We learned yesterday that the directory 
of tho Chesapeake and Ohio railroad com- 
pany have in comt^mplition tbe scheme 
of selling out to tho Pennsylvania rail.' 
road, (commonly"kjjqwn as tho PennsyU 
vania Central) tW'S&Re's interests in the 
Virginia Central railroad ($2,000,000) 
and the State's interest in tho Blue 
Ridge railroad ($1,674,000), and that if 
tho sale were made tbe Pennsylvania 
railroad would build a road from Pitts- 
burg to Charleston, on tbe Kanawha,* or 
some other point in West Virginia, oon- 
neoting their line with tho Chesapeake 
and Ohio road. 
Tho Pennsylvania road is a monster 
corporation. It owns the lino from Hat* 
risburg to Pittsburg, 249 miles, and from 
Philadelphia to Columbia, Pa., 81 miles, 
and other branches, making a total of 
863 miles. Besides this they lease 515 
miles, and thus have control of 878 miles 
of railroad. J. Edgar Thompson is the 
president of tbe company. In the year 
1867 they had 415 engines running, and 
their gross recepts for that year were 
$10,340,000. Their net revenue was 
$4,256,000. They declared a dividend 
of 3 per cent, on their stock. We learn 
that tho proposition to sell out to the 
Peunsylvauia rgilroad will be determined 
upon at tbe next meeting of tbe direct- 
ors.—Richmond Enquirer. 
Tbo proposed now Spanish Constitu- 
tion provides for a hereditary monarchy, 
to bo supplied with a King by the Cortes 
whenever a royal lino becomes extinct. 
Trial by jury, universal suffrage, free 
spocoh aud liberty of the press are guar- 
untocd. 
interesting Decisions. 
Washington,'April 12.—In the 
SuprcmQ Court to-day Chief Jutf- 
tice Ohnee dismissed tho appeal in 
the McCartfle case for tho want of 
jurisdiction. 
In the case of the stcamhoat Bel- 
fast, up from the Supremo Court of 
Alabama, the dccisron* of the lower 
court was reversed, with directions 
to dismiss the libel. The court in 
this case claimed the right to Fed- 
eral jurisdiction in marine and ad- 
miralty cases from the sea to the 
head of navigation of rivers. 
In the case of B. F. Hall vs. 
George Cappell, from Louisiana, 
judgment was reversed, with costs. 
Tho court decided that a foreign 
consul engaged in trade during the 
war has no rnoro rights in business 
than a citizen of the United States. 
The Chief Justice delivered tho 
opinion of the court in the Texas 
bond case. The court held that the 
annexation of Texas made it a State 
in tho Union, and no act of its citi- 
zens or Government of Texas could 
dissolve that relation ; that the or- 
dinance of secession and all legisla- 
tive acts in aid of the rebellion were 
void ; that the Legislature was an 
illegal body ; that the united States 
bonds in controversy were the prop- 
erty of the State of Texas, and that 
the law of Texas which required 
their transfer was illegal; therefore 
the State of Texas has a right to 
recover the bonds and perpetuate 
the injunction, and it is decreed ac- 
cordingly. The Court holds that 
Congress had the right to adopt the 
measures of reconstruction. 
Judge Grier dissented as to the 
merits and jurisdiction of the case, 
holding that Texas was not in fact 
a State in the Union. 
Justices Sway ne and Miller dis- 
sented as to jurisdiction only. 
Affairs in Cuba. 
Havana, April 18.—The govern- 
ment to-day seized several lots of 
sugar belonging to persons named 
in General Dulco's proclamation of 
yesterday. Hereafter the permission 
of the government will be required 
to enable any person to sell property 
and produce of all kinds. 
The steamship Liberty, Cap. 
Reed, sailed for Baltimore to day. 
RECEPTION OF TROOPS IN CUBA. 
Havana, April 18.—The Cata- 
lonian volunteers arrived to-day 
from Spain, and were received with 
immense enthusiasjn. They were 
escorted to their barracks by tbe 
regular volunteer troops and a 
large civic procession, which passed 
through the principal streets. The 
city was gayly decorated and tri- 
umphal arches spanned the streets 
on the line ot march. Two negroes 
among the spectators shouted viva 
Cospedes, and they were instantly 
killed. 
The steamer Cuba arrived to-day 
from Baltimore. 
Election in Vii-ginla. 
Washington, April 16.—The 
present understanding is that Pres- 
ident Grant, under authority of 
law, will issue a proclamation at 
an early day, submitting to the peo- 
ple of Virginia the constitution of 
that State, with separate votes on 
clauses—first, disfranchisemont ; 
second, test-oaths; third, county 
organizations. The vote will proba- 
bly be ordered the fourth Thursday 
in May. There will he a new regis- 
tration. Col. Joseph Segar has an- 
nounced himself as a candidate at 
large for Congress in that State. 
New York, April 18.—Consider- 
able excitement was caused yester- 
day by a report that a strong expe- 
dition was about to set. sail from 
New York with the tacit approval 
Of the United States authorities. 
This is ascertained to be at least in- 
accurate as to tho details. It is true 
that riunlbers of men are being drill- 
ed in various parts of the city, and 
that arms are being bought and 
stored in convenient depots ; hut 
still the metropolis will not he the 
point of departure for any large 
force or expedition. The starting 
point Mil he further South, 
People recently arrived in St. 
Louis frontr Netv Mexico, and army 
officers from the Plains, say they 
anticipate tho whrSt Indian waf" this 
summer ever known. The Indians 
are concentrated. They will sell 
their skins, get their ammunition, 
arms, powder, and lead, and when 
the grass is strong, about July, 
they will make a general warfare 
upon tho whites. 
The Toronto Leader, alluding to 
the rejection of the Alabama treaty 
says : "Under these circumstances, 
proposals for a reconsideration of 
tho question must bo made by tho 
Washiugton Governmout, which 
may not find England so pliable 
and ready to make concessions to 
her own disadvantage as she was 
during the framing of tho treaty 
just rejected." 
The Albany (Ga) News of the 9th 
says : "After diligent inquiry we 
estimate that our plauters have put 
in about forty per cent, of corn, ten 
of oats, and fifty of cotton. The 
corn lands have been thoroughly 
prepared and well manured, and 
the stand is probably the best ever 
known. Wo are glad to announce 
that our people have made up their 
minds to raise their own hread.,' 
Up to one o'clock Thursday, the 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, 
William A. Richardson, Esq., sign- 
ed one hundred dismissals of lady 
clerks, and one hundred more will 
bo signed by him during tho week. 
The vacancies thus created will he 
periuanent.—Nat. Int., ICth. 
How to Treat thf. Bite of a Mad 
I Dog.—Dr. Stephen Ware, of Bos- 
ton, in his testimony in a recent 
case which grow out of the injuries 
from the bite of a dog, furnished 
the following valuable advice : 
In the case of the bite of a dog, 
where tho teeth of the animal pene- 
trated the flesh, whether the dog was 
known to be mad or not, he should 
use the same precautions. He would 
wash the wound with warm water, 
extract all the virus possible by 
sucking the wound with his lips, 
and then cauterize it deeply with 
the caustic most readily obtained ; 
hut should use potash if it couhl be 
procured at once. The time in 
which tho effects of tho Into ot a 
mad dog would be seen varied from 
two h) three days to as many years, 
hut if no effects were felt after two- 
or three months, as a general thing, 
the patient might consider himself 
safe. Bites made through clothing 
are seldom productive of much 
harm, as even if the dog is mad the 
clothing absorbs the virus before 
the teeth reach the flesh, Most of 
all the fatal cases are where the per- 
son was bitten on some naked part. 
Taking Whiskey Out op Bond.  
The Internal Revenue Department has 
made an important deoiaion, whioh will 
affeot; very seriously parties owing whis- 
key in bond. Heretofore it has been tho 
praotioe to pay the-jax only on the num- 
ber of proof gallon? jn a barrel when ta- 
ken out of bond, but tho rule has now 
been established to exact tho tax on the 
number of gallons reported by the gan- 
gers when the whiskey was first put in 
bond. As mnoh of this whiskey has been 
in bond some time, and has been trans- 
ferred from owner to owner, during all 
which time there has of course been con- 
siderable evaporation, the present hold- 
ers will have to pay the tax on a much 
larger amount ot wtuskey than they re 
ceiye. ^ It is understood that tbe new 
ruling is supported by the decision of tho 
Solicitor ot tho Revenue Department. 
Magistrates in Caroline County. 
—One of the new Oarolino Magistrates 
sent for a copy of Mayo's Guide, but af- 
terwards refused to receive it. It was 
suggested that it was all Greek to him. 
Perhaps he is the newly appointed magis- 
trate who has discovered that "J. P.'' af. 
ter his own name stands for jest pinted. 
Another, we hear, could not "count a 
hundred," and brought his son to learn 
how to be a magistrate and sit on the 
bench as deputy magistrate or substitute 
for his father. Tbe little chap sat pa- 
tiently on the bench, and took his first 
lesson by listening to a trial.—Freder- 
icksburg News. 
The Frankfort (Ky.) Yeoman 
Bays : "A. J. Alexander, of Wood- 
burn stock farm, on Tuesday last, 
sold to Mr. Alexander Patterson, of 
New York, his trotting horse Tat- 
tler, for $17,000. This is the larg- 
est price ever realized in the State 
from a trotting horse, and is $2,000 
more than the price paid for Lex- 
ington. Tattler is five years old; by 
Pilot, Jr., but of a Medoc marc,- and 
trotted at Louisville last fall a mile 
in 2:26." 
IMPORTANT DECISION. 
Ofpioi of Internal Revenue, 
Washington, April 13, 1869.—The 
arveragc of all money, whether borrowed 
or otherwise, used or employed, during 
the month of any banker in the business 
of banking, excepting only deposits whioh 
are returned for tax as such, should enter 
into the estimate of the "capital" taxable 
under tho seotioo. J. H. Douglas, 
Department Oommissionor. 
New York, April 17;—The Dai- 
ly News prints an extra with tho 
following despatch: 
Boston, April 17.—Orders Mre 
received yesterday from tho l^avy 
Department directing all the war 
vessels at the Charlestown and 
Portsmouth navy yards to get 
ready for immediate active service; 
Grant has appointed one Pinch- 
beck, a turbulent negro rowdy, 
Register of the Land Office at New 
Orleans. It is supposed this was 
done as an offset to tho nomination 
of his rebel relative Longstreet. 
The N. Y. Tribune thinks the ne- 
gro appointed is unfit for tho posi- 
tion. 
Savannah, Ga., April 17.—The 
Advertiser publishes a letter to- 
morrow from Bayomo, Cuba, dated ; 
April fah, announcing tho arrival ' 
of three expeditions from Florida, 
and their union with the patriot 
forces, which afe increasing daily. 
The letter says the Spanish troops 
are desertingi ' 
! Advertisements. 
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bo found di™brnlihll rMt' 
f)U N- 3I- BURKHOLDKB, ^ ^ 
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to ffive several dajs notice of visitTh.t tl a6" 
or.bour™,. be reserved. Call aodgeVncar'/ 
iSr, ei.tat' .."ff,' 
*pjl JOHN E. MASSEY, 
VEAR3.—This is the number of rears of 
yy experience and observation in mVlin* of business and in all theso years there hi not 
Ready-made Clothing offered in 
stirlr a Ii"lpo,iorj0r e<l,,a, 'o Oiy present tock. A call solicited from the public. 
pil  D. M. SWITZER. 
cry description ' "lTdw^'c^^ 
P21 Coffman A Bruffy', old stand? 
«pn CcffmanA^ru^a^g^V 
50 forE^ Wheelh^ Nails. jn,t received ami o, OT ,ate OJ LOD WIG 4 CO "P21 a' Coffman A Bruffy's old stand." 
TP you want a nood Twisted .Ink Trace ciTahT 
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WANTED IMMEDlATKLf— 
10,000 Pine SbinglcB. in nnn c i « P. ' 10,000 Sawed Latfas. 
WM. LOEB. 
Savannah, April 17.—Dr. 
Benjamin Ayer, a member of the 
Georgia Legislature from Jefferson 
county, was found Friday morning 
lying by the roadside near Louis- 
ville, Ga., dead, shot between the 
eyes. 
■ ' • l-v   
In Pennsylvania, to furnish poi- 
son to any one with tho purpose of 
enabling him to commit suicide is 
to become an accessory before the 
fact to a murder in tho first degree, 
aud tho offence is punishable with 
death. 
Miss Rebecca Wright, of 
Frederick county, Ya., has been 
awarded a pension of fifteen dollars- 
per month by a special act of Con- 
gress, us recompense in giving in- 
formation on the eve of the battle 
of Winchester. 
It is stated that dongh, mixed 
with a decoction of white oak bark, 
is a certain cure for chicken chole- 
ra. 
Garnt says he is "d- d sorry 
he ever got into this political bus- 
iness." 
There are many others who feel 
the same way about it. 
FOB RENT—Four comfortable rooms iu thu 
Exchange Hotel Buildi -g, vu tbe unuaie. 
Apply at this office. itp'Il 
"I AM not only a Merchant Tailor, but 
C^iHEADY.MlDEO'othin^the^Uy^ity. 
XjECK-TIES and COU.ARS-A full supplv 
u.l«5.en.t^me° '5eok^('i »nd Collars, of tho newest styloe, jugtrreceived at 
*P21 OEO. S. CHRISTIE'S. 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & COT, 
(Successors to Fowle k Co.) 
General Commission Merefaants, 
Wholesale Dnlers In, and Importers of 
Scdt, Plaster, Pish and Fertilizers^ 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
•P211 ALEXANDRIA, VA: 
R8. M. O. CHRISTIE ^ 
Will open at her store- rTyA Lu\\ 
room, on Main street, W 
TO-MORROW, 
Thursday, April 22, 1869, ^Lll^k \ JW 
a largo and select stock of 
MILLINERY AND (Sro|P®||) 
Fancy goods i 
La dies of town and country are kindly 
invited to examine my stock. ap21 
NEW SPRING STOCK OF 
CLOTUS, CASSrjftEtlEa, t(C. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Main street, Uarrisonbnrg, 
BEGS leave to inform his customers and the 
Public generally, that be bus jnit received 
from Baltimore his Spring parchaoe of 
Cloths, Cnssimcres, Ysstings, Ac. 
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cnssi- 
mcres is greatly superior to any he has - iu 
heretofore brought to Unrrisonburg. Ho ]H 
bas a variety nf the finest Spring Caasi- If/ 
meres. His entire stock has been selected 
with great care and with special reference to 
the wants of this portion of the Valley. He in- 
vites all who may need any thing in bis line to 
give him a call, and examine his goods and tho 
prices at which they are oBored. 
Ho rcspcctfaily returns his thanks for tho geu- 
erons patronage heretofore accorded t-j him. 
gp21  
A N E W F | R 
CS-raoo cfe> Oo., 
m. ^ m 
LAtE OF BALTIMORE, SID;, 
Hare just opened 
A Boot and Shoo Store, 
IN HARHISONBURQ, 
WHERE they intend keeping a full risenrt- 
ment of the lalfcest etyles. and inak« to or- 
der all kinds of 
BOOTS Riid SHOES, 
in the most fashionable styles, and the beBtman- 
ter, At reasonable rates. 
tlUE PohLIS will do WELL TO 
Calivo thciii a OmII 
BkFOBE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
.fflW-Thcir Store is two doors below the Post- 
offlco, In the room recently occupied by Ludwiir 
A Co;   apil-Ic 
NOW READY—The May number of LIPPIN- 
COTT'S MAGAZINE. With a fall page 
illustration. 
CONTENT'S i 
I. beyond tbe Breakeis A Novel—Part V. 
By Hon. Robert Dale Owen. 
II. May Apples—A Poem. By W. L. Shoe- 
maker. 
III. Salrodn Fishing. By Dr. A. C. Hamlinr. 
IT. Hans llreitmann in Politics.—Part 111. 
X. The Author asserts the vast inteUeetoal aupe- 
rioritv of Germans to Americans, Bbowmg 
how Mr. Hiram Twine "played off" on Smith. 
Illustrated, By Charles Q. Loland. 
Y; Rougegeorge. A Tale. By Harriet Pres- 
cott Spoflord. 
VI. Life in Coal Mines. By Thos. H. Walton. 
VII. A Few Curious Derivations. By Prof# 
Henry Coppee. 
Y1II. Dick Lyle's Foe. A £{tory of the Day. 
By L. Clarke Daris. 
IX. Spectrum Analysis. By Charles Morris. 
X. Earl Douglas, of PbiladeiphU. BjvDr. B. U. Coates. 
XI. UecolleotioL s of Washington Irrlng. By 
L. Gaylord Clark. 
XII. Tbe Argosy. A Poem. By Adelaide 
Xllly A Real Ghost Story. 
XIV. Our Mdnthly Gossip. 
XV. Literature of the day.. 
' For sale by all Book and News-Stores. Sin- 
gle number, 36 centq. Yearly subscription 94. 
Liberal terms to Clubs and Agents. 
J. B. L1PPINCOTT k CO , PubWihers, 
715 and 717 Market si, Philadelphia. 
The weekly sun, 
Puklfchtd by A. 8. ABBLL h CO., 
From the "Snn Iron Building," Baltimore, Midi. 
TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE: 
For One eopy for Six Moaihs or less....... 00 
For Onu eojiy for One Tear,1 60 
From this time Tea Wekklt Son will renew it* beat efforts as a first class News and Literary Journal. 
Every improvement of modern journalism—-by w hlch It is distinguished—will bo malutalncd, and such at- 
tention be given tolls several departmcnla as win in- sure their continued interest, and whatever may bo 
necessary to render them more complete will nob bo 
lost sight of. Through no other medium oan families and Individ - 
uats hi the towns and villages and rural districts of 
the country be so well supplied with proper literature, 
and a full knowledge of the world's whole news, (coax. 
week to week. 
TERMS TO CLUBS; 
Six Copies, Tne Tear,  | 8 OG 
Twelve Copies, one year,  16 00 
Fifteen Copies, one year,  W 00- 
Twenty Copies, one year,   22 00 
Twenty-five Copies, one year,..   26 00 
Thirty-five Copies, one year,   36 00 
Parties, then, should get np Clubs io their towns, 
villages, aud neighoorhoods, and thus seeure ths ad- 
vantage of these very low rates. The regular diffusion 
of the light and intelligcuoe whieh such a Journal af- 
fords will be a moral and social advantage in any 
neighborhood. 
AS AN INDUCEMENT 
To these pur ties getting up olubs for the Wbiklt Svn, cent to one post-olflte, we will mail hereafter to 
any one sending us a Ci.CB of Twelve Subscribers au 
extra copy of the Weekly Sun, gratis, lor one year; 
For a Club of Twantj subsoribers we will send a copy 
of the Daily and Weekly Sun for six months ; 
For a Club of Twenty-five subscribers we will send g 
copy of the Daily Bun for one year, And to the sender ol a Club of Thirty-five or more, 
we will mull both the Daily and Weekly Sun for on* year. The safest mode in remitling subsorlptioaf is by 
draft or post-office order. Adjress 
A. 8. ABELL k CO., 
Sun Iron Buildiug, Bklumore, MA ap21-iM|xii V 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HARRISONBURO, TA. 
Wrdncsday Morning;, April SI, 1860. 
NKWftPArrR Decisions.—Any person s»ho UWcg % 
\)aper regularly from the PostofBcc—whether duected 
to hit name or another, or whether he has subronbed or 
i«ot—Is responsible for the pay. Tf a pci onlcra his 
paper discontinued, he must pay alt arrearages, or the 
publisher may continue to send it until payment is 
made, and collect bhowhole amount, whether It la ta- 
ken from the ofUcc or net. The coUrta hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and; periodicals from 
the Postoffloe,or removing andr leaving them uncalled 
lor, laprfma/ocie evidence of intentional fraud. 
ILL  • - 
Readino MatIer on Every Page 
of this Pai'Kr for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Old Commonwealth of- 
fice has been removed to the second 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Rill's 
■Hotel, Main Street, 
^^T'Toarlj advertisers must hand in their 
advcrt'scmente by Tuesday noon, at the latest, 
or they will become liable to extra charge. We 
are compelled to adopt this rule,) 
/ i Sliohtlt Disappointed.—A company 
"prospccters" from the North recently visit- 
ed portions of this county and Shenandoah, 
as we learned from a oitieen of this county, 
for the pmpoee of purchasing land. They 
bad heard that the farmers here Were so era- 
harrasscd and so anxious to sell, that the beet 
lands could be had for from $20 to $30 par . 
ncre, cash. They were somewhat astonished 
to find, however, that, although badly Sher- 
idkniaed, oppressed and slightly inconven- 
ienced in some respects, our enterprising far- 
mers were unwilling to sacrifice their Valua- 
ble estates, even for greenbacks. They soon 
ascertained that our fine rich river bottoms 
could not be bad for less than $76 to $100 
per acre, and that good to ordinary upland 
very readily brought from $80 to $60 per 
acre.. Of course, they declined to purchase 
'> attbeee figures. What we call poor land— 
such as has been reduced by long and ex- 
haust! e cultivation—can be purchased at 
i. lover rates j hut it would requite some time 
and constdarable outlay to restore them to 
their original fertility and value. 
Those who come to the Valley for the pur- 
pose of purchasing land, should not he gov- 
erned by the false notion that, because our 
fences, bame, houses, and rearly all our sub- 
atauce were destroyed during the war, our 
people have been reduced to the necessity of 
eacrificiog their property in order to live.— 
Had as was their condition at the close of 
the war, our people have shown the most 
wonderful energy in repairing the damages 
and loesee inflicted upon thtm. Land buy- 
ere, wo say, should consider these facts.— 
Any quantity of good land can be bad at 
fair prices, and practical farmers, with some 
means, would do well to settle among us. 
Good pok an Inland CiTr. — From a 
statement furnished by the proprietors of the 
American Hotel, in this place, we iearu that, 
from November 6, 1868, to April 19, 1869, 
throe tbonsand five hundred and forty-four 
arrivals were registered. Wo have not as- 
certained the number registered at Hill's 
Hotel, but suppose it was considerable. On 
Monday last there wore two hundred arrivals 
at the American. These fignres will show 
that Harrisonburg is a live city, full of life, 
increasing in business, and going ahead of 
all the little Villages and one-horse towns 
in the Valley, such as Staunton and Win- 
obestsr. 
A Laboe Ncmbbb or New Dwellinos, 
tn addition to those heretofore enumerated 
in the columns of the Old Uommonwealth, 
have been erected in Harrisonburg within 
the past few weeks, which we may refer to 
more particularly hereafter. In fact, the 
suburbs of the city, tn every direction, are 
Vapidly filling np With new buildings. The 
increase of population, high rents, to., na- 
ccssarily compel those who have nto houses to 
build. We are pfeased to record such evi- 
dences of contiouaily increasing population, 
and energy, enterprise And prosperity on the 
part »f our citizens. 
Tbb New MatoR's Ofpiok. — We bave 
beretofore neglected to state the fact; that 
the City Council is noW holding its regular 
eessions in the second story of tho new brick 
building erected for their accommodation, on 
the North corner of Court-House Square.— 
Fortunately (for some people) we have no 
Mayor at this time, and have no use for one. 
When we get sufficieutiy demoralized to re. 
quire a Mayor, he will no doubt occupy the 
new office. 
  
Spriko Weather. — There were several 
showers, accompanied with heavy winds 
■from the sooth, on Tuesday. These showers 
have had a magical influenee upon the grass 
and grain crops. These blessed harbiogers 
tell ua that hoary Winter has at last taken 
his departure, 
Lectdbe.—We have been requested to 
slate that, by invitation, Dr. C. B. Harris, 
of Stauutou, will deliver a Lecture before 
the Harrisonburg Lyceum, on Saturday eve., 
niug next, the 24tb instant, at S o'clock.— 
The public are respectfully invited to attend. 
Godet's Lady's Book, for May, is on our 
table, with its usual attractions. Qodey, as 
a magazioeiat, has no superior. We cau't 
spare our copy, but will take pleasure in as- 
sisting those who may desire to procure it. 
Rehoval.—The Rockiugham Fire Insur- 
ance Company Office has been removed to 
the office on East Market Street, recently oc- 
cupied as the Mayor's office. 
Demorest's Monthly This Magazine 
has the great merit of keeping up with tho 
times every year, and almost every number 
is an improvement on the last. The promi- 
nont features of Patterns, the "Ladies' Club," 
the Music, etc., are each one of them worth 
more than the price of the book, io the real 
value that they represent to the eubecriber. 
Terms, $8,0C per year, with a premium.— 
Address W. J. Deuobest, 838 Broadway, 
N. V. 
Sieeut, Lono & Co., we learn, will have 
a supply of now goods in a short time. One 
of the firm is now at the North buying then). 
Look out for soWthiug nicq. 
Tub CbtrsT op'RoCktNOHAM, under the 
new dispensation, was organized on Monlay 
last. There Wore present, John Funk, pre- 
sident pro tmnpore, and Henry Beery, 
Granderaon M. Rodgerv, Christian Shank, 
A. R. Gladden, A. O. Long, David Gilmer, 
and George W. Skcilon. But little business 
was dona except the granting of ordinary 
licenses. 
Our feliow-townsninii, Mr. O. C. Sterling, 
was duly quailfisd as Sheriff, and gava bond 
in the sum of ninety thousand dollars. His 
deputies are: Samuel R. Ailebaugh, late 
Sheriff, William H. Rodeffer, A. A. Hess, 
C. Miller, Henry Ntff, and Joseph N. Mau- 
»y. Mr. Sterling is sn experienced business 
man. Of strict integrity, and bis appointment 
gives-satisfaction to tho citizens of the coun- 
ty. He has acted wisely in continuing the 
old depnties, above named, all of whom ate 
intifflutefy acquainted with the duties of the 
position, and snjny the confidence of the cHt- 
zens of their respective districts. 
Jones' 6 AOricdI/tu'ral Wabkbodre,—Wo 
desire to direct the attention of our readers 
io the ndvertisemeot of this House. Far- 
mers, Qardnors and others will find at 
this establishment ail tho improved tools and 
machinery neoesaaty to conduct agricultur- 
al and hofticultural pursuits, gardeniog, etc. 
Gen. Jones has received, and ie still receiv. 
log, large additioms to his stock of imple- 
ments, for Spring and Summer and Fall 
trade, and everything he keeps is of tho best 
quality and roost improved style and finish. 
We sincerely hope this Agricultural Ware- 
house may be Well sustained, as it is one of 
the best rinstitnUpue Id the State, and we 
desire to see U'conUaue to grow in trade 
and importance nbtll we shall have the beef 
agricultural warehouse south of Baltimore, 
as it is now one of tire best, if not the best 
in Virginia. Gen. J. deserves great credit 
for the energy and perseverence which have 
characterized his conduct of his business, 
and we trust be may be freely rewarded by 
the high appreciation of our farmers {and 
others of bis excellent establish meet. Read 
his advertisements. 
Tbe Peach Crop, Again. — Notwllh- 
standing the fears expressed by our neigh- 
boring cotemporaries that tbe peach bloom 
had been destroyed, we have arrived at a dif- 
ferent conoinsk n, partly from personal ob- 
servation and partly from information derived 
from other sources. The result of our infor- 
mation ie, that, In some localities, where the 
bloom was developed previous to the late 
freeziog spell, the germ of the fruit has been 
almost entirely destroyed. This is especial- 
ly the case with tbe improved varieties. A 
large proportion of the seedlings, we are as- 
sured, however, are yet uninjured. In the 
mountainous regions, where tho bloom has 
not been forced out, but little injury has 
yet been observed. 
n . 
The State CotTNCti, oP the Friends op 
Temperance, we un derstand, will meet in 
Harris-mburg, on Tuesday evening next, the 
27th instant. We have been requested to 
state that arrangements bave been made with 
the railroad and stage lines to return to their 
homes delegates to the State Council, free 
of charge. 
Rev. James Young, of Baltimore, a dis- 
tinguished advocate of the temperance cause, 
we are happy to announce, will be present 
during the session of tho Council, and will 
deliver an address before the order and the 
citizens generriliy, pcrliaps on Thursday the 
29th. Other dislfnguished members of tho 
order will also bo here, who wilt deliver 
addresses. Ad interesting time ie anticipa- 
ted. 
Some Complaint has been recently made 
by eome of our.conn ty snbscribors, at some 
of the post offices, that they have not re 
ceived their papers regularly. We endeavor 
to mail them regularly, on the day of pub- 
licatfon. We may occasionally make a mis- 
take, but it is hardly probable that we com- 
. mh as many mistakes as are reported to us. 
We shall bo particularly careful hereafter to 
mail the papers to the offices where com- 
plaints exist, and phail be obliged if our 
friends will report to us all failures in future, 
in order that we may find out where the 
fault lies. 
Fine Shad.—Tho Editors of the Old Com- 
mon wealth acknowledge the receipt of a 
pair of tbe finest, largest and fattest Potomac 
Shad, from the popular and well known firm 
of Hooe, Wcdderburu & Co., of Alexandria, 
whose advertisement will bo found in anoth- 
er column. They have a few more Shad of 
the same sort left, together with any quanti- 
ty of new Herring, which the public can get 
at moderate prices^ by seudiug orders to them 
at Alcxandrid. 
Demohest's "VatJNa America."—Of a)] 
the juvenile magazines, the children say this 
Is tbe best, and we must say we agree with 
them. Terms $1,80 per annum, with a pre- 
mium. Address W. j, DeUobest, 8S8 
Broadway, N, Y■ _, ^   
The Musical Adtooate and SlNdER's 
Friend, fur April) com es to us with its usu- 
al Variety of usernl and interesting matter. 
This number eont^lng several excellent pieces 
of music. Dricq, $1,26 for single copies, or 
$5 for five Co/pies, Address •Musical Advo- 
cate,'Singer's Qleb, Rockingham county, Va. 
TRIBUTE OP HE8PECT. 
At a regular coromnnieation of Ettreka 
Lodge, No, 195, F. A. M r April KHk, A. L. 
5869, A. D. 1869,, the following tribute of 
rospeet was adopted— 
Whereas, it bath pleased the Almighty 
Father of the Universe to remove from our 
midst Brother John DqKKEL, a worthy mcms 
her of Eureka Lodge, No. 195, F. A. M., in 
the 67th year of his age, who was rcspebted 
(almost without an exception]) by all who 
know him: 
1. Tiiorefore bo it-Resolved, That In the 
death of Brother Dinkel, the Lodge has lost 
a highly esteemed member, and the frater- 
nity a trustworthy brother, 
2. Resolved, That Eureka Lodge bo drap- 
ed in mourning and the members wear the 
usual badge for thirty days. 
8. Resolved, That wo heartily sympathise 
with the family and friends of the deceased 
in their sore bereavement. 
4. Resolved, That a copy of the preamble 
and resolutions be spread upon the minntes 
of tho Lodge, and published in the Rockiug- 
ham Register and tho Old Commonwealth. 
5, Resolved, That a copy of tho preamble 
and resolutions be presented to tho family 
of tho dercased. 
Fiatcrnally and respcciruily submitted. 
Fked'k K. Speck, j 
P. H. Snvdek, }• C'ouiniittee. 
Wm. F. PlPEIl, J 
During a recent trip a short distance up 
the Valley, we are glad to say we found the 
wheat everywhere looking fine, and farmers 
much encouraged by the present prospects of 
a good crop. The injury to the fruit by the 
recent snow and frost amounts to almost 
nothing. The grass is also growiog very 
finely, and the fields ail along the way are 
diessing in lichcst greon. 
NoTice.—Rev. T. D. Bell expects to 
preach in the depot build iog, at Broadway, 
on the first Sabbath in May. 
MARRIED. 
On the 7tli of April, by Rev. W. O, Hams 
mond. Ttt. W. Williams, of IXarrisonliurg, 
and Miss Fannie Shaffer of Hockbridgo. 
On ffio 18th instant, by ffCv'. f. Miller, 
Me. Wm. T. Johnson, «f Augusta, and 
Miss Mary £. Mohr, of this county. 
On the 1st instant by Ret. Jacob Miller, 
Mr. Isaau Turner, and Miss Mary Richie 
—all of this connty. 
In Christ ohUftli, Norfolk, ob the6th iost , 
hy Rev. O. S. Barton, Rev. T. U. Dudley, 
Rector of Christ church, Baltimore, late of 
Harrisonburg, and Virginia, second daugh- 
ter of John U. (Rowland, Etq. 
DILL 
On Friday evening last, April 10th, 1869, 
very suddenly, of dropsy of the heart, Josl- 
aii 8. Roller, Esq., in tbe Afch year of his 
age. His disease hod manifested itself some 
time previous, but np lr»3 P. Si , on Friday 
he was in his nsual apparent robust health. 
About two in the afternoon, he was taken 
suddenly ill and gradually sunk until about 9 
at night, when ho expired. His family and n 
large circle of relatives Will long lament his 
death. 
. Mr. Roller Was a most estim able citizen, 
and his place in the community will long be 
vacant. As a neighbor he was kind and 
obliging, and in all the relations of life he 
was honest, just, humane and exemplary. 
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold Is ascending and the selling price at the close 
la New York, on Moutlay was 183#.   
BONDS ADD STOCKS. 
Virginia 6's coupon  01 " registered  40 
O. A. <« M. <1. R. R. Ist t 2nd 78@80 
O. a A. R. R let sixes 78^:80 
do. 2nd " •*••• 73(0)76 
do 3rd " 88(^86 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
OOBBXOTZD WEEKLY BY SIBEBT, LONO A CO. 
Wednksday Uobmns, April 21, 18G9. 
Lvjunun r JLVJUBEItl 
Jntsretlaneous. 




ACKNOWLJiUeED BVBKTWUBRE AS THE 
BKSTf 
TUB WOOD Oembtned Itoai >or and Mowop 
toofc fhc FfK8T PREMIUM at the Augus- 
ta County Fair over SIX competitora. It stands 
UNKIFALLED. 
Two Machines for the Price of One ! 
I refer to tho l«rge number of Valley Farmers 
who have them in nac. 
It ia light draff mid durable. The rake does 
»fs work better thsn any band can posaibly do il. 
Every Jfl&ctilue Wnrranlcdl 
'XTST' OOX> 
Prize Mower! 
Has taken the lend everywhere. 
irjiuiijurTnif THE n 12sT! 
TKKM8 EASY. 
Send for GlrCtrfnrs giving partrealsrs. Order 
J. R. JONES, AGENT, 




Teetfi of best English Spring Steel; Can be 
managed by a bhjrv'-'Can eaaily be kept down in 
the hoayieflt'gnMu A limited number for sale 
apU-yb f J. R. JONES: 
SPRING OPENING OP rtOath 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS. 
WE WILL OPEN ON SATURDAY, 17TH, 
a select assortment of Millinery and Fan- 
cy Ooodg, comprising 1 
Tbe Latest Novelties of the Season, 
Handsome Parasola, Suo Umbrellas. Fans and 
Gloves, Curls, Lace Goods, Embroideries, Puff- 
ing, UuflUng, do., with rnnny new and desirable 
All are respectfully invited. 
•pU-iil Mks. JOHN S. EFFINGER. 
FISH FISH FISH 
Itoar—Family,    $9 60 
" Extra,..    7 60@8 00 u Super, 6 76(a) 7 00 
Wheat 1 60(a;l 60 
Rye $1 OUtol 20 
Corn  ••••. ****••..66@70 
Oata ••••• ••••••• ••••■..••«••... 4(@&0 
Corn Meal  1 00 Bacon, new,    15@ 16^ 
Flaxseed,   1 50 
Gloreraeed,  •••••   00@I0 Oft 
Salt, V aack, 3 76 @4 CM> 
Hay  12@ 15 00 
Lard a. 17 
Butter, (good fresh,.   S5 
Eggs   10 
Potatoes *    .$1 2&@1 60 
Wool, (unwashed) •••••  28 
^ (washed)   40 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Thursday, April 15, 1808. 
Beef Cattli.—The offerings at the scales during the 
week amounted to 760 head. Prices ranged to-day as 
follows; 
did dows and Scalawags, il r»C@5 06 
Ordiuaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  6 60(a}6 00 
Fair Quality Beeves,   7 00(aj8 26 
Best Beeves,  8 00@9 5o 
Tile average price being about $7,25 gross. 
Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows :—Good at 
0(5)9c. V lb. gross. Stock sheep $2(^8,00 V head.— Lambs $2,00(aj3 50 V head. 
Iloaa.—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Common to good Live Hogs |14,25(a)I5,25 V 100 lbs, net. 
SPECUME JTOTMCES. 
Bogas Stoiiebritlicr Medicines. 
caution to merchants and the pudlic. 
Bogus BMsdicines and preparations havo 
been sold and pnt out on coraarisionin many 
parts of tbe Valley,'by unprincipled parties 
in this city, purporting to be tho genuino 
Stokebraker's Medkines. The public 
on? cautioned to eaacfuiy examine and see 
that the name of H. Stonebraker, is on 
each bottle and package before purchsing it. 
The Rat ExtermiDator, Horse Powders and 
others, have been largely counterfeited, or 
imitated and sold as the genuine, and in 
many eases without the name—Stonebraker 
—at the head of each bottle, ns the original, 
manufactured by the'proprietor. It will be 
well for merchants and others to he on their 
gnard, and to buy and soil none unless the 
signature of "H. Sonebrrker, 84 Camdon 
St." is plainly seen on all sold as Stone- 
braker's Medicines,and merchants generally 
are requested to send to the proprietor and 
get tho genuine, which will be suplied on 
com uission, or sold for cash at liberal dis 
•ount, H. Stonebraker. 
84 Camden Street, Baltimore, Ud: 
The Genuine Js sold by the following 
Agents ; L. H. Ott, Harrisonburg; J. J. 
Little, McGaheysville, E. Sipe, Spartapolis, 
Sprikol & Martz, Lacy Springs, W. Milnes 
& Co, Shenandoah Iron Works, Win. H. 
Mapbis, Hawklnstown, Stoneburner & Al- 
len, Mt. Jackson, S. P. &. C. C. Henkel, 
New Market, Stoneburner & Allen, Eden- 
burg, Zea, Pirtey & Co-, Stnsburg, B 
Sehmikt, Woodstock. Oct.28-6m. 
To Consnmptives. 
The Advertiser, having been restored to health in a 
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suf- 
ered for several years with a severe lung affection, 
and that dreadful disease, Consumption—is anxious to 
uake hsown twhis fellow-suflfcrers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre> 
fcription used (free of charge), with the directions for 
preparing and using the same, which they will find a 
Sure Curt for Consumption, Asthma, Bronohitas, etc. 
The otyect of the advertiser in sending the Prescription 
fs to beneftt the af&icted, and spread informafion which 
he conceives to be iiivaluable ; and he hopes eveiy suf- 
terer will try bis remedy, as ft wfll cost them nothing, 
and may prove a blessing. 
Parties wishing the fsresorltitlbn, will please address, 
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 




Ertort of Yonth. 
A Gcntlemaft who buffered fdr years froni Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, arid an the effects of yhuth- 
fdl indiscretion, wiM, for thesdke of sttffering humani- 
ty, send free to all who need it, Che receipt and direc 
tione for Making the eiraple remedy by Which he i4as 
cured. Soflterers wtshlwg ttf profit by the ddvirifser's 
^xperlenee, g»i do so by ackfreirsttig, M (mfftect confi- 
dence, JOII^ IT. OGDEN, 
feblO I JTb. Cedar Street, New Yotk. 
' i ti i i an i , ,, i , i | 
OHIO GOBLEtH.-Elcgant White granite 
Tea eettc of 43 pec,, Glass Hal vac, Tumblers, 
Goblets, Vases, Lamps, Ac., for sale by 
apU HENRY FORREfc. 
tlUTLERY, AC.—Albata Table Spoons, Tea 
/ and Dessert sizes: do, do. Forks, plated 
with the best Sterling silver, and English Table 
Cutlery, warranted. 
apU HENRY VOHllftR. 
TABLE and Pocket Cutlery, 
Oriudstones and fixturea, 
Builders' Hardware, Locks, Ac. - 
apU LUDWIO A CO. 
fJIHE CELEBRATED 
RED JACKET AXES. 
and tbe BEST SAUSAGE MACHINES for aale 
«\t tho old eetabliibed Hardware Store of 
Oct 7 LCD WIG A CO. 
LUDWIG & CO.t.are now receiving their 
Spring supply of Hardware, rfrc. npl4i 
I*ubtf€ and Private Sates. 
TRUSTLS'S 
8sSJLEOFW*JlE.9Ijtn¥,E LjiJi D, 
NEAR FlAUHISONBUUO. 
AT the request ol II. J. Gray, and byf virtue 
of a deed of trust executed bv I'lavid 8. 
Jones and wife, on the lllh day November, 
in tho year 1860, to J. \V. G. Smith, Trusler, I, 
ns subs'titutcci Trustee, will sell tn the highcHt 
bfdder at public auction, on the premises, for 
cash, ON FU1UAY, the 12t!i DAY OF FEB- 
RtJAftl, Ih69, so much of the farm, in and nd- 
toining the town of llarrisonburg. In Koeking- 
liain county, now owned by David 8. Joucs, 
known as 
"COLLIOELLO," 
formerfy owned by Robert Offty, as will satisfy 
the debt of $5,000 secured rl said deed of trust 
to Robert M. Kyle and mrsigticd to said II. J. 
Qray^ with the unpaid interest and the costs of 
executing the said trust. This farm soutains 
297 Acres of First-rate Land I 
with good Improvofttefltv, Ilex on both sides of 
tho Mannssas Gxp Railroad, and is ofre of the 
most desiraWc farms in tho cofUntv» 
So mnch of tho land will bo^ sold as will be ne- 
cessary to raise tho amount above mrnfcioned, 
and will be sold in lots, a survey of wbiob will 
be ready ou the dav of salo. 
dccD-ts WM. B. COMPTON, Truafcec. 
POSTPONKMENT. 
Al* the request of Mr. H. J. Oray, tho above 
sale is postponed until SATURDAY, MAY 
Jfl iseti fane ous. 
GREAT UAHGAliV HOUSE u\ 
nontis, StaHonrm. <**■» 
STlt, 1869, 
fcblO-ta 
WM. B. CDHPTON, 
Truetee. 
EVERY description of F13U on hand and for 
sale. 
POTOMAC SHAO and HERRING, 
SHAD ROE, and also 
EASTERN FISH. 
Address. 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN A CO., 
No. KPrisae street, Alexandria, Va. 
spli-lm 
O O LVt E! . 
I AM in receipt of my Spring supple of Ready- 
made Clothing, Piece Goods and Gent's Fur- 
nishing Goods generally. In the way of Heady- 
made Ci-oiuino, (I mean exactly what 1 say,) 
1 offer tbe best made Ready-made Clothing 
ever offered in Uarrieonburg ! 
My stock of Goods is full and complete, and I 
respectfully invite the public generally to call 
ana examine. 
apU D. M. SWITZEU. 
NOTICE.—By ,the Steamer COLUMBIA, np- 
on her next trip, we shall hare - . 
in store, our JwaSBBSBL 
Full Stock of Spring Goode, 
consisting in part of Dress Goods, Mousllns, 
Poplins, Alpacda, Challies, Linens, Table Da- 
masks, Napkins, Diaper, Prints, Ac., Ao., at 
which time I am happy to extend to our frien Js 
the usual greeting, 
apl4 HENRY FORRER. 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangc for property 
in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two PlantationN In Georgia. 
One contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and Is 
situated within 2^4 miles of tho city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. Tho other contains 240 aorcs, 
and is ako situated within 2)4 miles of the city 
of Rome." 
A/flRT'—Y 6o"' Rtfi^nd.nowineonnm 
fffkEtfejA construction, passes through fl»jijqg|iixfli both plantations. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are of tho FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations are well watered by running 
Streams. 
5Eja,TERH.S—Moderate, and the title pond. 
Refer to A. B. irick or Henry Shacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANI.ON, 
Sept. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
TOWN FROFERTY 
FOR SALE. 
HAVING remeTtd to the coimfry, I am desi. 
rous of selling a portion, of my town prop- 
erty. I offer for sale prErateiy, tlfo 
HOUSE AND LOT 
fti the irortbern portion of HHrrisonburg, on 
M-ain slreefc,. and near the Depot, now occupied 
by T. B. ©ay. Tbe House eontai-us six rooms 
including kitchen and dming-rooras. The lot 
IlAanifKiNnuno, Vl, April 12, ISfin. 
TO THE LADIES INI) GENTLEMEN s 
1 WOULD hereby remind you that I have JnH 
returned from tbe ciaslcru- markets with the 
most magnificent idock of 
Spring &Siiiiiiiier Goods 
which it has ever hern my plcssttrs to ofTon— 
that tho Groat Bargain House rs wow entirely 
replenished with everything good and utirful, 
and that the entire stock was purchased on the 
ntotifavorable terms and will he sold tory low 
for cash. 1 would therefore Invite you all to 
come and see roe, and cxmnine my splendid stock 
before purchasing, which consists in part of 
Choice Cloths and Carisimeres, Satinets, Ken- 
tucky Jeans, CoUonados, Hats, Boots, 
Shoct*, &c., &c., for men and boys, 
and foe the 
LADIES 
Rich and grand Crappa, Mozancbiquea, Top- 
line, Alpaca, LustrcH Lawns, Petesh, 
DeLancs, plain and fancy I'rinlB, of 
all grados and styles, Olovee, 
Hosiery, White Goods 
such as Hwibg, Jaco- 
net and C-imbrio, 
Muslin, brown and bleached Domestics, 
Bultons, Trimmings, Notions, and 
Fancy Goods generally. 
^Sk-KEM EMBER the place—Great Bargain 
House, next door to the old Bank of Rockingham. 
Kcspeotlully, 
apU L. C. MYERS. 
AVIS' 
IVUCVglO XjlXXlXXLOlTLt, 
The Best External Remedy in Use. 
PRY IT I TRY IT I 
-s it iflfll1' 
. AY IS' 
agic[Iondition Powders 
UorscK, Cattle, SIiocp, aiirl ITogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them I 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Daeooist, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main street, 
Hj^xribondduo, Va. 
aprT 
contain one fourth acre and is very fertile. 
Terms accommodating, and can be ascertained 
by application to J. D. Pi ico. 
'iSS Possession given. Ist of April, 1869. 






il valley bookstore. 
5' . I'fl 
O i IT011 Boi.kstnrf, ; r. O j P «nd yfil! keep a supuiy to the ] |'t 
k .df-mrtTid,' Nrxfrpttpbifl and MngaMDf«, i ✓, ® jvir.:—Conntrv Grnftcinsin, Every 8«t- • o-h 
_, jurdnv, Lcsli'ds IBifrffnAv**!'Ohhn , ^ 
£ ney Corner, Unrp^r's W«»rYlS*, Tfuinr, j ' , 
— iiaivinir Ape, New VOhjc lit dgt r, N. V. ! 
. ^.Ileiald, Biturday Night. Scientific ' ' 
^ lAtncrican, hpirit of the Times, Bt BV ' ) 
C-|Life, (London,) Bentler's Miscellany, I •• 
' O Once a Week, DeBow's Revfisw., Eclvc- 1 
zS The Land We isove, Godcy's LadV's I ^ £ 
I Book, Harper's Mnpaxine, Punch's Al- ^ 
W mnnae, Horiiculttirist, Nick Nux, Peter j , ,• 
W ton's Magnr.inof Westminster Heyiew, i ^ Nori hBritish Kovlcw, London Quarter- j r 
^ jly, Edinburg Be view, Demurest, Field, , . 
^ Turf and Farm, tfc. S] ** j Photogruphs and Paintings. 
^  
Jfiisccllc ncous. 
To ilio rnriuerH of* Kockluglinniw 
ENRICH YOUR LANDS 
l»Y 
MAKING YOUR OWN FERTILIZERB. 
THE intelligent farmers of Uockioghim «(- 
ready see and feel the importance of enrich- 
ing their lands by the liberal use of the best tee* 
tili/ers. Many of them, however^ have yet !•» 
learn that they can make their own fertilizer.". 
The subscriber is yet prepared to furnish the re- 
cipe and tho right to use it on any land in Hock ■
ingham county. Mnnutactured at home by the 
fanners themselves, it is 
The Cheapest & Best Fertilizer Known, 
costing not more-than 
S3 5 FER TON, 
and" being equal in all respects, to the highest 
priced fertllitferfr. 
I have nuniernurs ccftificates, showing the ef- 
fects of this fertilizer upon Ian Js in Maryland / 
but I prefer that the I'harttifnl preon whew# 
fields in llockinphnm, on WhWn this fertilizer has' 
been sown, should furnish its hiphest recom- 
raendation. It shows itself wherever used. Tho 
lands of Col, John H. Hopkins, John Brunk, 
Jas-BfeeeBs, aral others, that tlih* home- 
made fertilizer is equal to tlVi beat imported arfik 
cle ever brought Here. 
The recipe is very cbetwjy bf eribRV understood,, 
and the materials of \rRi"ctt• iV iV made can bo- 
readilv proenred, 
NOW 18 THE TIME to procd^e recjpes and' 
rights to'manufacture this Fertilizer. Especialy 
ly important it is that those who wish- tJo use a1' 
Fertilizer on tfieiH' corn-land should see1 to it at 
once. 
Cat! alf my resiaenuj>, % miles South of Harris 
sonHurp, on the rallev Ttfrnpikc. 
who preler to* jMVrohase the FerfflL 
izer already madt, can buy it of Aid, bu iby laYiU/ 




J^AVlft H. I.ANDES'. 
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. ■ r, • 
ril. 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of 
LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from 
Harrisonburg, on the Raw le v Springs road. 
1 will deliver orders at Uarrironburp, and 
ship to any of the Stations atoug the Railroad. 
Address, THUS. J. SHUMATE. 
puuT/ u' Han ieunbui g; Va. 
LIVERY. FEED X EXCHANGE 
HARRIS'ONfcURG, VIRGINIA. 
apl4 , 
NOTICE —I have sold" out my Confectionery 
establishment to Messrs. Wise & Co., and 
respectfully reeommend them to tho patronnge 
of the pnWlo, I take this ocesjsion to retai n 
miy grateful thanks for tbe liberal patronage bo- 
atowed upon me in the past. , 
Having sold some goods upon credit, arid de- 
siring to close up my old business speedily, I re- 
spectfully urere all indebted to come forward 
and close up tbeir aocounss by cash or note. 
apU O. O. STERLING; 
DRESS GOODS—late styles ; 
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, 
All wool Ingrain Carpet/ - -> 
Table, Stair and Floor Oilcloths, 
Olledand Holland Shades and fixtures'^ 
Grass Mattings—varions w.dths, 
Full supply of Groceries, 
Mew Potomat, Herrings, 
And a variety of other goods. 
Fur tile by . , N , apU HENRY SHACKLETT. 
I NEVER say anything about my Goods that 
1 do not mean, or that 1 am not responsible 
for, or that is not strictly true. I assert that, 
after an experience and observation of 26 years 
in my trade, I now offer the 6«»( Ready-made 
Clothing I have ever known sold in Harrison- 
burg. Call. apl4 D. M. SWlTZEB. 
^OW WANTED—A number^/^A. 
one MILCH COW—one with a yifiy 
calf preferred—for which a fair price will be 
paid. Inquira at this office. [mar 14-11 
REMEMBERJMlat I am in the Tailoring bus- 
ineu aa usual.i'Gbods of all kinds for gen- 
tlemen's wear on band, and Coats, Pants and 
Veats cut and inE4dA-i(>.order b y competent work 
men. Call at Itib Headquarters of Fashion. 
upl4 . .f;.: D. M. 8W1TZER, 
GERMAN E^fEN QARi|ENT8 FOB LA- 
DIES, jtrettec'eiTed JSJ, 
DIRECT tBOM EUlSOPE, , 
Bpl4 at LOEB'S. 
ENGLiS'I ao<i Frebcb fchintx and 
Gingbame, just imported and for saleSBB 
npl4 at LOEB'S. 
LADIES dro intited to examine those goods 
Which wo bave Just received from Europe. 
IN A FEW DAYS 
tFq will ha+o our full stock of SPRING Goods; 
o Which dou notice will be given. 
aj>14 LOEB. 
THE lifihEN GAKSjENtS which we lave 
jffst received from Europe are cheaper thin 
cotton. 
We warrant them to bo pure linen. 
Remem her—-lyireet from Europe. 
apU tOEB. 
ON'T FORGET—That i keep Ready-made 
Clothing, of tho very best quality, ot the 
latest plyle—but no "siop-stfop" work. 
apl4 D. M. SWITZEft. 
THE LAD<ES Will pleaSso c'afl end examine 
my splendidly gntten'-up suits for small boys. 
apU D. M. SWlTZEB. 
IRON.—Tiro ant Hammered Nail Rods, Horse 
Shoe Neils, Ac, LUDWIG 4 CO. 
Main street, Unom recently occupied by ('off 
man A BrUflfy. " »p44 
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter, 
fur sale or barter, inquire at thfs office, 
mar 14-2t 
FIRE and Life Insurance effected at tho 
lowest rates and on the most liberal terms. 
We invite public patronage. 
a. >1. NEWMAN, President. 
Oss. F. Mavuiw, Secretary. dcclO-tf 
DIRECTORSi 
A. D. Irick, O. W. Tabb, 
Samuel Shacklett, L. H. Ott, 
C. C.Strayer, M. M. Sibert, 
J. Al Lmwenbach, A, E. lleneb-rger. 





jtwlhorixed Capital $200,000. 
CH artcreff bj tha Cora mon wealth of Virginia. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER 9th A MAIN ST8., 
- RICHMOND, VA. 
W.ii issue Policies on farm and city property, 
also ( n Merchandise, for any term not exceed- 
ing fi vrc years, at rates as low as tho prompt pay- 
ment ol losses will permit. 
JORDAN fl. MARTIaV, Frcsi(fen6. 
U. 8. PRICE, Vice President and Treaeufe^ 
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary. 
J. 8. CALVERT, General Agent. 
GENTS WANTED in every town ind 
county in the 8tate» IcbJ-to'iS 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the-public that he is still at 
his old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occupied by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing 
Store. lie is prepared to do all kinds of work 
m his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watehcs, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired 
and Wwranted. 
Having lieretofbre enjbyed a' fftSV shnrsi ofpa- 
tronage, I hope by an eSbrt do ajosommrdate 
and please to merit a CotHiniianCe. apM, 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, I 
F IRE I FIRE I FfREI 
IN SORE I INSURE! INSUBEI 
j. if. PRkcE it to., 
LICENSED 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IN THE FOLLOWINd 
RELIABLE COMPANIES ' 
HOME, of New Haven, Connecticut. 
FRANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md. 
U. 8. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore. 
AI BEUALE, Charibttcsville, Va. 
. Insure your property at onoe, as the dstngor- 
ous se-ison Is at laind. 
An ounce of,prevention is {worth a pound of 
cure. 
Full information giyon by calling at oir office; 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
Real Estate and Insurance Agents; 
. Over First National Bank, 
WAERISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
S'AVINO been removed from olIi(:e .by Gen., 
. Stoneinamfi will herepfler devote mj wbol.o 
e and attention to the business of selling pro- 
perty Of sill kinds as an 
JiVCTIOJrEER. 
Thankful for past favors, t hops for a contin- 
uance of tbe saArpi 
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home; 
pefporis Wishing my aervices can learvo their 
names at the office of Woodson A CompfQii, with 
them. > 
ap7-tf „ . JAMES STEElK 
(Register copy.) 
WANTED—in a Commission House—A 
PARTNER, with a cash capital of 
To young men desirous of starting in business, 
this opportunity offers the advantage of connec- 
tion with an established house already doing a 
good business. Address, with real name, 
COMMISSION HOUSE, 
ktrT-tf t _ Baltimore P. G. 
TOHN T. HARRIS baa resi'ined the practice ht J* cal Cure of aenlinal Weakness or Bpen 
J of Law, at his Old office. Harrisonourg, Va. 'n*u"d by ^ f 1 "V"1 "ry tad' 
IARDEN Rakes, Hoes, Ac. 
LUDWIO ifc CO. 
SHOVELS, Spades and Forks. 
apl4 LUDWIG 4 CO. 
EFFINGER <fc JOHNSTON have removed 
to tbe brick office formerly occupied by 
Wm. 11; Efflnger, opposite tho new Episcopal 
Ohnreh, Main street. apl-tf 
SAi T AND BONE DUST.—Wo sacks Wdr- 
ington Fine and Ground Alum Skit, daily 
expected, 
Berlin's Ground Bone Ddst in quantities to 
suit purchasers, for side by 
aprT HENRY rOHBEB. 
-HVdBi—"In bo Acs," 
nriarlfl at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
BLANKS! 
Blank Nofefr^-eingle and doable sedl; 
Negotiable Notes, 
Sheriff's Sale blanks. 
Licenses for CommisaltfnerS ReVende, 
Oonstable'e Warrants, 
do Executions, &ci, 
Jtfsl printed, on hand and for sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
Look outi 
For daily fresh supplies of 
GROCERIES, Und things good to cat, at Post's. 
marchSl 8PENCB, Agent. 
BLACKING.—The mostsupenor article made, 
Go see the Black-King at POST'S. 
xnarch3l 8PKNCE, Agent. 
AFTER THE STORM, by Arthur; 
The Elmt<, at 
TINWARE 1 TINWARE \ TINWARE 1 
N . L. dlR~E rw t R. 
(iMMKMATRLt OlfOSUHrfn OO^nfoV* WEALTH OFFICE, )! 
HAS made arrangeraenfs <o sdT?plV llip cfi'tf-; 
zens of Rockingham with all kinds and 
styles of COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES,; 
this fall and winter. He always prepared to do^ 
all kinds of work in bis line at short notice, and! 
upon tho most reasonable terms. 
ROOFlMG AMD SPOUT1KG 
p"At up in the best mannrr, ahd1 wit?li promptness1 
and dispatch. Every description of TIN WARE 
kept constantl 
HARRlSbftBURQ, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from Now York^anow 
and beautiful assortment of 
gold and Silver watches, gold, 
FLATED and KUDU EG JEWELRY, 
.CLOCKS, .fcP; 
Tfie beet brnr?gh,t to thiBHrarket. Prrees toisuiit 
tho timeB.. Be sure fo g ve me a call. , 
■vsg([,Wa<ebeB and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 moutha. , , 
iSfg^Koom Ucirt door to tho PoBt-office, Harri- 
sonburg. » i. 
mai W W. H. RITENOUR. 
ANf>flEW LEWIS, 
dLpT WATClf-IVlAKER 
J E WEE E R ; 
TTAS just,received a Tar^e assortment of.supe- 
XX riou.Clocks, STday and, 30-hour,, (with thfe 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to .sqit the 
times. He also keeps on hand a large stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C., 
all of >yl|ich will hp spld ot reduced; price.*1. 
W^tclies, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
very beet manner. 
All will do well to fftve vie a cqXL, as I gparah1- 
tee satisfaction.   apr7 
"ITTRGINiA—At Rules held in the Clerk's 
•v dflice of the County Court of Rockingham, on 
Mondav, April 5th, ISCff, 
A. M. Harris, admlnistfalior of C. F. Harris,.. ...Pl'ff. 
B. F. Wa<le,;K. Hi A. Xt. Newman. Ceorge S. €•. W.' Hollandj A. B. Irick, and Johq C. 
Woodson,  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit ia to obtain a sctiicment of the 
y on hand. 
^a^Corn, Wheat, Ba«on, AnJrd*, Floifr or any 
fcrnd of country prodnxje fa^n I'll eichabge for 
work. Thankful for past patrodage a Contin- 
uance of the same is respecffully solicited. 
Sept. 23-tf N. L. GRElNER. 
I"" Have appoiVifed cfEOTiSE o. coNkad1 
my agent to conduct the Mercantilt^businFM 
for me, in Harrisonburg. Ifis established char- 
ncter and experience justify rbe crpectation* 
that satrsfact,ion will be ^fiv'en to nil who huvre 
dealings with us, ^ 
I am doing business in Philndelphia, where 
A^ARTMA.NN'B ,BookBloie. 
gum of $183.14, interest on $144.49, purl thereof, fronji 
the Ist day Qf April, 1666, and on $41.67.♦the residue thereof, from thq IsX day of July, 1867, till paid, sub- 
ject to ccrtatp credit. . . . It appearing from an affidavit-filed In this cnu(8e that the defendants, B. F. Wade and Ei H! Scottj, are not 
residents of this Commonwealth, It is therefore ordered 
that they,do appear here, within one mouth, after due 
publication of Uiln ordmvand do what (j ne&SMrjr ® 
IwraAt-theh-mlerest in this suit. Copy.—TesCe, 4v april7-4t WM. D. TROUT, D. C; 
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT 
tkkt if am now f-cteiving 
jfiir ipmsT si*Miijra stock 
of almost every description of 
MfiRCHANDISEi 
wbiisb, having been 
Bonglit to die Beat Advantage 
enables me io offer 
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS. 
jMrGive' mo a call."^^ 
Ij»r7 . J.':;,' -^HENRt SfiACKLETf; 
vq^. THE GREAT CAUSE OF 
MlSEiLY 
Just Published, iii a Sealed Envetopij. Fried t eeiitS. 
A LECTURE-oh the Nature, Treatnfefft and Radi- 
cal ure of Senilnal eakness or aperralrfforrhcva. 
Induced by Self-Abuso ; Involuntary Emissions, Im- 
potency, Ner rods Oebillly, antl Imnediiricrrt? to Mar- 
riage generally ; Consumption, Ep+lepsy, and Fits : 
Mental and PhysLeaL Incapaqfty, ftc.-^-by HOB J. 
CULVERWEftLi M. D., A«<fKof oftlie "Green Rorik," 
Th« Wcwld-reifcWned atfflvof, fd thli odmirnMe tec- 
tiire. clearly proves froaf his own experieocc that the awful corisodpenfees of Self-Abuse ni' iy effectually 
removed without medicine, and without dahgerous 
dwrglcal riperatloDH, bougies, irtstvunfents, rings or 
eordials, pointing out a mode of. cure at once oertain Ada effectual by which evevy safferer, no matter what 
his condition may bo, inny cure hiinself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. This Lecture will prove 4 bctoa 
to thousands and (heusarids. Beiit Under seal, lit a pldiri enyalope, to any addraiis, 
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ud,-. 
drossing tbe publishers 
Also, DR. CULVER WELL'S ''Kg fridge O-aiae,'* prico 25cents. ^ . .. 
Address the Publishers, , . . , CrtAS. J. C. KLtSc ft CO. 
J27 Bowery, Nevf York, Post Q^ice Box 4,6801 afwU-tsxxli 
LAKKS^Wuch as Not«;Rf Checks, Constable's 
Noticea ou same, for sale, ard all other kinds cf 
lilanks promptly and neatly printed at 
yitE COMMON wEAJiTH OFFICE. 
("iOOD, solid, sound TOBACCiJ, at eents 
1 per plug, at ESUMAN'a 
ap7 Tobacco 8toro. 
n n lo XJVKON, SCOTT, HH HNH-Librnrr edittoDS. 
, I  b. XJ at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
,   .  
tid A I"1111 POETS, at  . ai)T WARTUANN 8 Bookstore: 
OEKD POTATOES—50 buebels .if line Peach 
O Blow Dotatocs, fur planting, tho last of tho 
season, nnlve, tor sale bv 
I return thanks for th0 Confidence and patron- 
ago heretofore bestowed, and now corihdcnrly 
solicffc. a goodly share of public patronage in be- 
half of. nry jpaoat, Mr, CONRAD. 
mar3I,6ir ^ H. DUEIFOWS. 
N. B.—We iefl fiV CASH, 
fir THE n.itLRoait, 
TO-DAY. 
kti BUSHELS . ^  ^ 
OU New York White Mercer POTATOES,- 
(for soettbr table uac)': 
"I PZ BAGS 
10 - • .fiWrne Carter PoVa'ToR^-. A splendid tSeiSlmg, and good for the table; 
6" CASES 
Ycrv fine Frosli Lemons; 
6 CASES ... . 
Prime fresu West India OraligeB, tho fiuest 
ctor offered ia tbts market t 
  . Aise, 
pine apples, green apples, pink ap- 
P wn 'm*/■ I'l■'>I -tV v'i .q,%M ii im jf! 1 >1« f 
, anu 
A large stock of SUGARS, and Groceries gen» 
erally^ust to hand, ait , 
marSl W. A. SFKN'CE, Jr., Agent. 
little Conversation 
_ . JOHN—''Where do you get Jour so el- 
cg^ntly dressed," lifid tttdh s-uiobth^, Clean* sbd* fig 
OOUC?f' . ,1 . . . 
get All my uarberrngj fStte at 
WELLMaN'S Excelsior iinrberinp 4nd Halt- 
Dressing Rooms, in the rear of the First Nation- 
al Hank, where yo* wHl e^erythin^ coh- 
drtMted jn the fe'est style. liave yod boen thcro 
yet?" 
J.—''No, bat I think I will." 
C.—"Yes. go, and I will guaratttee fbxi will 
be delighted with the etcgant, comfortable ahnvo 
yoei will get. Try it.'' 
4he ptafee: 
Attention i , , 
The records of the County Court of Rock- 
ingham county, (including many wills, needs, 
Ac.,) having been destroyed in 18(U, tbeiinder- 
sighed wprnd »g«;n c%H.|ittet*fcton ttfhwappoint- 
ment as Comriiissioner for the reatovsttion of all 
ftesfroyed, rcqords. The irflteoTtaqefcr Af immedi- 
ately attending to this matter indsi j^reaent itself 
at once to till parties interested. 
OFFICE—South end of Hill's RttM. 
in a rib tf G. 8. LA TIMER. 
LAW N^ttCfi. 
Persons having 
business vHth tfre Attorney fpr the Common- 
Sealth, will please calt ah tne Law Office of 
esar*. Lukty & pATV^asdk, who will, in my 
abaence, attend to.all Coniinonvrealih'd bnsinesa 
for me. [jan20 tlj CHAtS. 11. LEWIS. 
GULTRTi ~ r~ 
EGGS, ANH 
. ONIONIJ 
Wftnl&f, at highest cnah prices, at 
JONES' 
JanTt Agricultural Warehouse. 
aUKEiVSWARE, GLASSWARE, AC.— We 
are tn rebeipt of a very select assortmoBi of 
ine above Wares. Elegant Japanned 'foitrS 
Setts, Watcr Paila, extra Foot Baths. Ac., rf-c. 
marSI HENRY FORRER. 
BOOTS, SHOES, AC.—YeVoeipedeand Alpine 
Hats, tu.cG styles; elegant Boots and SWuxm, 
fre^h fttdrli*; Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valiaes, Ac., 
at a siii .U advance on manuiaotarGis'' prices, 
nir.r^l BKNRY FORRER. 
l^TOYES, KANQF8, —25-Cooking StoviM 
of various and imoat a-yppo^ed pR-fferw wvri! 
sized, just receivedi fiom' thaJawtovy, fbv sale at u 





If EVA V FORRER, 
A FULL supply of BULL'S Medicines yu-sJ 
received at OTT'S Drug Store. 
PICTURES and Picture Frames—ar creat va- 
riety cheai> at WAHTMaNN'8 Bookrto e. 
FOX'S Book of Martvrs, in 
ap7 WARTMiAN N'8 Bookstore. 
''f^IiE Claverings, Pt^nd'ennvb, The Newoomb* 
1 at WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE. 
"1 xTILD Western Scenes, Soottiab CbieL, 
v V Nick of the Woods, at 
ap7 WARTMANN'S HooW^tn»-rt. 
Ij^ULLElk on the Grape ; 
tibtatiDian tn the Grape, 
Tbn Acres Enough ; 
Ml at W Ait IM ANN'S Hookitort., 
the old commonwealth. 
 ftAKWsMjrtmo, VA. 
AVedncgilay MomJntr, April 21, 1809. 
KiItbpafkk PscisioNs.—Any person »bo IaXos n 
ptfwl* regularl> from the Postofflce—Whether ttnected 
to hli bfttne or another, or whether he has tubfcnbert or 
hot—is responsible for the pay. If a-pe, wm orders his 
paper discontinned, he mutt pay afl arrearages, or the 
publisher may con inue to send it until payment Is 
made, and collect the whole amount, whether it Is ta- 
ken ftom the office or net. the courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers ami periodicals from 
the Postoffee, or removing and leaving them uncalled 
f or, 1 s prlma facie evidence of Intentional fraud. 
Reading Maiter on Every Page 
op this Paver for the Benefit op 
Advertisers. « 
REVERIE. 
Only a few more years, 
Weary years, 
Only a few more tears. 
Bitter tears, 
And then—and then, like other men, 
1 cease to wander—cease to weep : 
Dim shadows o'er my way shall creep, 
And out of the Day and into the Nirht, 
And into the Dark, ana out tf the Brieht. 
1 go—end Death shall veil my fare, 
And the feet of the years shall fast efl'ace 
My very name, and every trace 
1 leave on earth/ for the stern years tread, 
Tread ont the names of the gone and dead ; 
And then—and then, like other men. 
I close my oyer, and go to sleep / 
Ah I me, the grave is dark ana deep I 
Alas 1 alas I 
How soon we pass 1 
And, oh 1 we go, 
So far away I 
When go we most, 
From the light of life, and the heat of strife: 
To the peace of Death, and the cold still dust. 
Wo go, we go, and may not stay— 
Wo travel the long, dark, di eary way; 
Out of the Day and into the Night, 
Into the Darkness, out of the Bright, 
And then—and then, like other men— 
W c close onr eyes and go to sleep  
We close our eyes and go to sleep, 
Ah I mc, the grave is lone and deep I 
1 saw a flower at morn so fairi 
1 passed at evo—it was not there: 
I saw a snnbeam, golden bright. 
1 saw a clond tnat sunbeam shroud, 
And 1 saw Night 
DiKging the grave of Day, 
"he Day took off her golden crown 
And sadly, slowly laid it down, 
And Day, at morn the Sun's fair br ide. 
At twil ght bent her brow and died. 
And so, alas I like Day we pass— 
At morn we laugh. 
At eve we weep. 
At morn we wake, 
At night we sleep; 
Wo close onr eyes and go to sleep— 
Ah I me, the grave is still and deep. 
^  Manner of the South. 
A PRETTV WOMAN. 
It is agreed on all lianda that a 
pretty woman is one of the institu- 
tions of the country—an angel in 
muslin and glory. She makes sun- 
shine, blue sky, and happiness wher- 
ever she goes. Her path is one of 
delicious roses, sweet perfume and 
ravishing^ beauty. She is a sweet 
poeni, written iu rare colors and 
choice silk, and principles. Men 
stand in her presence as so many 
admiration points. Her words float 
around the ear like enchanting mu- 
sic, birds of paradise, or the mellow 
chimes of the Sabbath hells. With- 
out her, society would lose its truest 
attraction, the church its firmest re- 
liance, the young men the very best 
company. Her influence and gene- 
rosity restrain the vicious and give 
strength to the faint-hearted. Wher- 
ever you find a virtuous woman, you 
aJ80 find fireside bouquets, clean 
clothes, order, good living, gentle 
hearts, music, light, and institutions 
of refinement generally. She is the 
flower of humanity, and her inspi- 
ration is the breath of heaven. 
HOW TO COOK A BEAN. 
Thusly, according to the direction 
of an old beanist:—Buy a bean, 
bathe it well, put in twelve quarts 
of river water, (if you haven't get a 
river, better buy one, as they are 
handy to have,) boil it six hours by 
an avoirdupois clock, take it out and 
wipe it thoroughly dry with a soft 
towel, lay it on its north-west side, 
about two degrees sow-sow-westerlyj 
hire a hole gently in each end, ab- 
stract the 'innards' very quietly 
without massing very much; then 
stuff one end with soft boiled rice 
and the other end with rice boiled 
soft; the end that points towards 
the north should, iu all instances, 
except in cases of extreme hemor- 
rhage, be stuffed first; then take 
the south side of the shell off gently, 
then the east carefully, then sweeten 
with salt, and it will taste so much 
like rice, you'd never dream it was 
a bean. 
To the Farmers of Rockluglmm. 
ENRICH YOUR LANDS 
BT 
MAKING YOUR OWN FERTILIZERS. 
THE intelligent farmera of Rockingham al- 
ready see and feel the importance of enrich- 
ing their lands by the liberal use of the best fer- 
tilizers. Many of them, however, have yet to 
learn that they can make their own fertilizers. 
The subscriber is yet prepared to fornish the re- 
cipe and the right to use it on any land iu Rocfc- 
iugham county. Manulactui ec1 at homo by the 
fanners themselves, it is 
The Cheapest & Best Fertilizer Known, 
costing not more than 
835 PER TON, 
and being equal in all respects, to the highest 
priced f>,rtilizcrs. 
I have nomerous certificates, showing the ef- fects of this fertilizer upon Ian Is in Maryland • 
but I prefer that the beautiful green wheat 
tielde in Rockingham, on which this fertilizer has 
been sown, should famish its highesk rccom- 
mendaflnn. It shows itaell wherever used. The 
lands of Col. John II. Hopkins, John Bronk, 
Jas. Strela, and others, show that this home- 
made lei tilizer is equal to the beat imported arti- 
cle ever brought here. 
The recipe is very cheap. Is easily understood, 
and the materials of which it is made can be 
readily procured. 
NOW 18 THE TIME to procure recipes and 
rights to manufacture this Fertilizer. Especial- 
ly important it is that those who wish to use a 
Fertilizer on their corn-land shoald see to it at 
once. 
Oall at my resi ioncc, 2 miles South of Harri- 
tonburg, on the Valley Turnpike. 
. Jft® Those who prefer to purchase the Fertil- izer already made, can buy it of me, on my farm, 
at $50 per ton. " 








Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) 
Main Stbeet, 
HARRISONBURG, VA; 
This establishment fs better prepared than 
ever herctoforo for the rapid execution of all 



















Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, <fcc. Ac., 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudeun Co., Fa. JAMES W. CABR, Loudoun Co., Fa, 
^~m'Y hotel. 
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
.^SS^Board $2 per Day, 
FRANCIS iff OARR, Prop'rs. 
^St-First-oIass Bar attached to the Honsc. 
mar3-I 
YT ILL'S HOTEI^ 
Haheisosbcro, Va. 
J. N. HILL, Proprietor. 
IrVJIIUEit ! /. r vtiff f /t i 
T iViS?..n.<lM.Preparcd t0 811 bil,8 fnr "" k'n<ls of X LU MIS hit Irom mjr Mill, uituatud 7 uulea from 
iliimsonoarg, on th« Uatvloy Spiinpj road. 
. dclivar orders at ilarrigonbure:, and snip to any ot tbe Stations aioutr fcbo Itaitruad. 
Address, THUS. J. SHUMATE, 
inarn-tt Harrisonburg, Vn. 
Jp It £ S H GARDEN SEEDS. 
Jmt received from J. Lnndsireth rf Rons, a 
reeb supidy of yfrtr* GARDEN SEEDS. -feS 
uct a copy ol Hie Rural Register at 
""kJ OTP'S DRUG STOKE. 
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH 1 
A fine stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and tine ; Paper, of nil sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cnt Blllhonds , Envelopes, w It 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
itEJfiEjrijann THE PEACE ; 
MASONIC 1IALL—MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VAt 
Orders from a distanco promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express. 
SPECIMENS ON HAND I 
Hotels, 
A RLINGTON HOUSE, 
-aA. Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P; EFFINQER, . . PROPRIETOU. 
march 3-1 
JOHN M. LOCKE. MRS, U. 0, LUPTONi 
A MER1CAN HOTEL, 
oil,- i, . „ , . HAEEISONBOHO, VA. This well known Hotel baa been entirely ren- 
ovated, and the new proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive every comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servanta 
can afford. 






MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
Ae. As Ac. AO. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL IIANN, 
BETWEEN BILL'S AnB AHEEIOAtl UofELS, 
main street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
JUST received n largs and full supply of 
DRtTGS, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
(of all sizes,) 
PUTTY. 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brnsbea, fine Imported Kktractatdr 
the Handkerchief, Fotnades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy OoocIm Oenerally, 
■II which will bo sold at the 1cwest possible 
Cash prices. 
^afPaEsoBiPTioss compounded with accura- 
cy end neatness at all hoitrs. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 




MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully Informs his friends and the public 







he, he, he. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in bis line at as reasonable raUs 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians* Frescriptiona. 
Got, 25, 1866—y 
l*-" ROSADALIS.JEI 
tsb 
GREAT BLOOD PVBIFIER I 
CURES 
SCROFULA m ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SUCH AS— 
CONSUMPTION In its earlier stages, ENLARQE- 
LARORMEUT and ULOERATION OF TUB 
eLANOB, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEYS, 
UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, 
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, 
CHRONIC SORE EYES, 
AC., AC., AO., 
—ALSO— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Lobs of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint 
Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the diseases of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys Jk Bladder. 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I 
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind- ol hnmo 
and bad taint, and restores the entire system t 
a healthy condition. 
It is perfectly Habmless. never producing t 
slightest injury. 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY 
The (articles of which it is made are published 
around each bottle. 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- 
ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS 
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1 
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see the 
"Rosadalis" Almanao for this year. 
PBEPABED ONLY BT 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO., 
I 222 BALIIHOBI STREET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGOISTS EVERYWHEREt 
July 16, 1868.-y 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet failed to cure the severest oases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- 
bus, I>iar rhea. Flux, Colic, Summer 
Complaint in Children, tfc. Manufac- 
tured by W. U. Entleb a Co., Shepherds- 
town. W. Va, Price 35 cents per bAttle. 
Full directiona on eaoh bottle. See cir- 
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no 
pay. Every person should keep it con- 
stantly on hand. For sale by I,. H OTT, Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. [J116 y 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Lino and Express at 
this Hotel. 
H®
oard *5 PoeJ day; Sing'«;^eal8, 60 cents llorfie Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. I rom an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
incss, the proprietor,teels confident of his ability 
to git* satisfaction and render his guests com- 
tortabie. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NOETH-WKST CORNER OV 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOBEi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - . . . Proprietor, 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
jan20 69-y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Markat and Water Streets, 
EWINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a,ehare of the public patron- age, stages and Omnibusses will convey pa*t 
sengers to and from the House. 
u T' P- GKIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
A MEEICAN HOTEL, 
■AL I MMEDIATKLT^AT BAILBOAD DKPOT, 
STAUNTON* VA. 
MoCHESNEY (A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
R. 11. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LI.IAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent, 
„rTv''c' J>''oPi
r'i
0t0ra in resuming the management of tins well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in tho future to retain the rcpntation 
the AmericaB has borne, as a 
PIR;ST-CLAS8 HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on bnsiness or in search of health. Bar and Barber Shop in tho House- 
AH the offices of the Telegraph and Stage 
^---ing to this town are adjoining this 
A first class Livery (Stable, under O'Toolo A Donovan, is connected with this House. 
00123 McCIIESNEV <fc CO. 
T AM RECEIVING WEEKLY, fresh sup- 
A plies ol best qualities of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
FAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS, 
And DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
generally, to which I invite the attention of the 
l"'bl'c. L. H. OTT. 
Bargains in dress goods, Ac.—i win 
close out my stock of Winter Dress Goods, 
s nawls, Hoods, and Felt Skirts, AT COST, and 
many other goods at very low prices. 
j"1127 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
QUILLS Quill Pens, and Steel Puns, at 
uiaiJI \V Alt! MANN'S Bookstore. 
WE are now opening our first Spring snp- 
.i? fVi7o choice GROCERIES and FAMILY sut-PLlES generally, to which we would re- fmort.fllllv invifn Hw. » TLf 1 
autlOlttULlUU lo ail both in the price and quality of our goods. 
GROCERIES—We name in part the lollow- 
'nKRio Coffee, very auperior, dark and light: Laguira Coffee, all qualities/ best to common 
■Brewn, Coffee and other Sngare; Teas of every 
kind ; Molasses, Crackers, Cheese, Candles, Ac. 
Also, FAMILY SUPPLIES, such as Fresorves, 
Pick es. Canned F; nits, Vegetables, Lobsters 
Pickled Oysters, Worcestershire Sauce, Catsup, 
French and Ground Mustard, Piccalilli, Olive Oil, Sardines, choice old Family canvassed 
Hams, Beef Tongue, Fish, Soaps, Soda, Spices, 
Ac., Ac. Also, CONFECTIONERIES, inclu- 
ding Candies, Nuts, Cocoanuts, Prunes, Dates, 
Fig*!, Kaisin8| tho lineefc Went India Orangea, 
Lemons, Ac. Also, a fine supply of Chocolate. 
A call solicited—both fronc dealers and the 
public. Goods sold by Baltimore schedule, re- 
ceived daily, thus giving customers the auvnn 
lage of every decline in the market, 
marebn W. A. SPENCB, Agent. 
J CHIN'S, Stewarts, and Davis A Miller's 
A Flavoring Extracts, for sale at 
tuui'ii AVIS' Drug Store. 
JJUOKS lor children, prettier than ever, at 
AJ uiai'31 M AK'i'JlANN'S Bookstore* 
JHlseeltaneous. 
DO YOU WANT A 
BRILLIANT, 
SAFE, AND 
CAEAP LIGHT t 
If so, get the 
OHRYSTALIZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS AfiSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE, 
And when used with the proper Burners, 
Which are made to fit all Coal Oil 
Lamps, it is 
D'arranted to give Salis/httloH. 
This Oil is Patented under date of July 
2, 1867, and manufactured in 
this State only by the 
proprietor of thn 
right, 
A. G. LUTHER, 
SUCOKSSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO., 
No. Si Kino SrniKT, 
AIzEXANDRIA, VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS,- 
Lamps and Lamp Goods, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
SEND FOB A PRICE LIST. 
STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS 
FOR SALE ( 
^EjuAddrcss as above. mrhJ-I 
Education, 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO YOUNG MEN OP THE SOUTH! 
EVERY YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH 
Should now prepare himself thoroughly and 
practically for basin ess, by attending the 
BEST 
%§J^.in.e.AA finlIpryp 
IN THE UNITED STATES: 
Tna Old EsrABLisiiEii 
SOUTHERN RUSINESS COLLEGE 
AND 
NATIONAL TELEORAPHIO INSTITUTE, 
Corner of Baltimore and Charles streets, 
Baltimohb, Md. 
THIS Inalitution was founded In 1663i, and 
Chartered in 186i, and is the only Incorpo- 
rated Business College in the SUte bf iUrylilcri, 
and tho only Business College in this Country 
which is carrying out a perfect ayilem of 
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRAOTIUB. 
No Printed or ManneCript Text Books irb 
Used in our Actual Bhslnbst Department. 
Every Student becomes a real Ubrchant, 
BooKKBcrKu, Baskrh and BusiNKsa Man, engag- 
ORT*rf efV 1869. ' SQ. 
Ribbons, Millinery and Straw Goods 
AR91STRONG, CATOR Jk CO., 
237 AND 239 BALTIHOBB SIEKKT, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP 
BONNET AND TRIMMING RIBBONS, 
Teltet and Sash Ribbons, 
BONNET CRAPES, SILKS AND SATINS, 
/Hustons, Blond,, Lace,, Ruche,, Nette, 
AND VKLVRTS, 
French Flowers and Feathers, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES HATS, 
TKIMMRD AND nNTRlMMKD, 
SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS. 
The largest Stock of Millinery Goods in tho 
country, and nneqnalled fn choice variety, which 




American hotel bar, 
Harhisokbubo, Va. 
I have leased the American Hotel Bar, and 
have thoroughly refitted the establishment, and 
will keep on band all kinds of 
choice Eiqvons, 
SUCH AS 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segara. 
I will bo glad to receive the patronage of my 
old friends. 
dec9 tf JOHN" McQUAIDE, Piop'r. 
I3I3CIJU HOXJSDES, 
OPPOSITE THE AMERICAN HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
A. J. WAUL, - - - Proprietor. 
At this house is kept constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE, 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors. 
A Fine Invoice just Received, 
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
.t\. or other purposes, will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
march24 A. J, W- 
ON and after Tnesday, December 26, 1868, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Wasbington and Lynchburg, connecting at Qor- 
donsville with the Virginia Cffntral Railroad to 
Richmond and Covington; at Lynchburg for 
West and Southwest, and at Washington for the 
North and Northwest. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave Washington dai y a t.it a; m., and 
Alexandria at 7.16a. at., arriving at Lynchburg 
at 1.20 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at» a. «., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.56 p. m., and at Washington at 6.40 
p.m. 
FREIGHT TRAINS 
Run daily, (Sunday excepted) making all rail 
connections from New York, Fhiladelphia and 
Baltimoro, to all points on this road and South 
and Southwest. 
MANASSAS BRANCH. 
A train for the Manassas Branch will leave 
Alexandria daily, excepting Sunday, at 9.55 a. 
m., arriving at Strasburg at 3-20 p. m:. and at 
HARRISONBURG at 7 p. m. 
Eastward—Leave HARRISONBURG at 6.45 a. m., arriving at ALEXANDRIA atl.37p; m., 
connecting with the train from Washington to 
Baltimore at 4 p. m. 
Tbu train leaving Baltimore at 7.00 a m., con- 
nects with the morning train to Harrisonburg 
and intermediate points. 
Passengers from Wasbington and Alexandria 
to Winchester will find this a comfortable and 
quick route, involving only 18 miles staging, in 
pleasant coaches, over tho Valley Turnpike, ar* 
riving at Winchester at 6 p. m. 
Regnlar Daily Freight Trains). 
FREIGHT TRAINS on MANASSAS Branch 
leave HARRISONBURG Dsilt, at U o'clock, 
p. m., piomptly; arrive the next evening at 
Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore at 12 
o'clock at night. Tb is arrangement offers great 
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE 
Ac., Ac. ' 
. J- M. BROADUS, Jfln 69 General Ticket Agent. 
FRESH SUPPLY OF 
O O E R, IE S, 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
E. POST & SONS. 
French iirandy, 
Ginger Brandy, 
Old reach Brandy. /M A D U N1T1* 1 Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do. 
Pure Old R^e do. 
Monongbalia do. 
Other brands of do. 
Burgundy Port Wine, 
Sherry, Madiera, 
Malaga A Claret Wines, 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and SEGARS, 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call solicited IVom the public generally. 
March 24, X869- y 
JOHN SCANLON, 
PKOPRIETOB OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AXII UEALZK IU 
wijtes Jtjru eiq irons, 
VIBSIUIA IIODSI, MAIN ST BEIT, 
HARRISONBURQ, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot boast, as one oCmy friendly neighbors 
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon- 
orable County Court of Rockingham,'yet my legal, 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE ROURBON WHISKY. 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,; SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
is unrjuestionod, and very clearly unquestionable 
I ivit/a T'iII 1 MTTaurjiaviiTi 
am well persukded 1 have the good wlshea and' kind 
feeling of all the heat cllleene of the town. 
1 do not boast of my wealth,forl hav'nt much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals 
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor Indeed. Aug. 8, 'es.-lf (te 25) JOHN SCANLON. 
DR. CROOK'S VVinoof Tar, for coughs, colds 
and Consumption, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
DR. BURTON'S Tobacco Antidote,at 
""•hs OTT'S Drug Store. 
BURNEPT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
"C'"80'' AVIS' Drug Store. 
GOODS of all kinds in our lino at Wholesale 
or Retail. W. A. SPENCE, Agent, 
n",r3J for E. Post & Sons. 
PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post t Son's. 
n""3! SPENCE, Agent. 
We have the most extensive and elegantly fur- 
nished establishment of the kind anywhere to ba 
found. 
Three tbonsand dollars have recently been ex- 
pended in the Actual Business Department alone, 
in the erection of onr splendid Banks, Bnsrness- 
hbUSes, Offices, Ae, 
All the desks and tables In the College have 
been mannfaotured (to order) of solid black 
walnilt: 
L Students In attendance from all the Snnthern 
and Middle States. 
Every young man should Write immediately 
for a package of our College Documenta, con- 
Address, inclosing two three cent stamps, 
E. K. LOSIEK, Principal, 




&2Z a K 
^roTjisra- IMUHUST 
Who arc dc«lron« of prenarlnir th^raBolvcfl^rac^t• 7g for Actual Dutiics or DusiSKaa 
Bbould niUud tho 
BRYANT, STRATTOH & SADLER 
SOUTHER!! RUSIIESS COHERE 
JVb. S Xorth Charles Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Tho mopl cnmpleto and thoroughly appointed Coh lege of Bueinoiie in tho country, and the only inaii 
tutiou of ACTUAL PKACT1CK in the State of 
Maryland. Our conrae of instruction is wholly prac- tical and arranged to meet the demand of tho age; 
being conducted upon a thorough system of 
acrmAL ettstMRss pftAcme. 
hflbrding to Students the facllitica of a practical Business Education, by means of banks, reprc- 
eenting money, and all the forma of bnsi- xicsb paper, ench as Notes, Drafts, d^c., 
together with BasiDess Offices to 
represent tho principal depart- ments of TRADE and 
COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
The cnrrlculum of study and practice In this In- •titution is the result of many years of experience, 
and the best combination of basiuesa talent to be 
found In tho country. It embraces 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGEAPHINQ, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
BPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
171th Incidental instruction in the principles of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
And a thorongh training in 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE 
WM. H. WJESOHK. 
DJEA LEE IN 
Domesit*, tf Imported Mjiquors, 
(Opposite the American Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a full ana 
complete assortment of the finest and B -tdH O OhJ
best brands of FOREIGN AND DOMES-lW««* 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- 
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, 
Ale, Porter, Ac., <fcc. 
AH persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for Medicinal. Mccbanical, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited 
from the public. Sept. 23'68-tt 
O. "W". 3=SO "ST X> , 
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN, 
DlZLXa IN 
JtEE mjros OF Z./Q l/OItS, 
South side of the Public Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in 
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- 
ery kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry B randy, St. Croix Rum, 
Br Holland Gin, 
Kimmel 
Pea , GERMAN COCKTAIL. 1} l__ tx e~t ■ ' 
hzi* standard of Business Writin? Is adopted and taught In its purity at this Institution, by 
one of the most experienced and sue- 
cesefnl teachers of Dneincsa and Or- **amcuul PGnmaiiship iu the 
country. 
jera>xjx>;E3aj'axfjs 
Can enter at any time, as thoroare no vacations.— 
Special individual instractiou to all Students. 
THE CELEBRATED 
' PP'A YSON. DUNTON ^ 
'Wr& SCR 1BNER'3 ^ 
Officially adopted and used in oar Institution, and 
• aro UN8UBPX8SUD BT ▲NT IN THE MAKKKT. 
Fivd kinds. Samples for 20 cents. • 
Per Gross, $1.60. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 ots. 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. 333, fine smooth points, adapted to schoo 
purposes and general writing. 
No. 4B5. The National Pen. Medium points, for 
common use. 
No. 8. The Ladies1 Pen. Very fine and elastic. 
.9 rr writlDgf Pen .Drawing, and fine Ornamen- tal Work, this Penis unequalled. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior' Pen. Smooth points, 
very flexible. ThUlsthc Pen for bold, free writing, 
striking olf band capitals, flourishing, &c. 
No. 7. The Business Pen. Large size, course 
points, holding alargo quantity of ink. Tho points are very ronnd, and do not stick into tho paper huc! 
spatter the ink like most other coat so Pen'V 
The trade supplied at tho lowest wholes&ko rates. 
For further particulars send for College Journal, 
Special Cn cular and Splendid Specimens of J^nTnun- 
ship, (enclosing two letter stainpa.) Address 
THE BRYANT, STRATTBN & SADLER 
^ BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
u., Ualiimore, Nfd. 
'*•* ^ ' -   
l»-EDTTons akd PnBi.isnKBs desiring to pnb- llsh this advertisement arc invited to address the 
aoovo Institution, with proposals for 6 and 12 
mon'h. stating circuutlou ol their pnper. 
Deo. 9,1868-ly 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BONES and BONE DUST 
IP each family in the county would save but 
60 ponodt or Bones each year, which could 
easily be done out of the kitchen and smoke- 
hcuse alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones 
could thus be saved yearly in Ibis county alone. 
These ground into dust and properly applied by 
the Fat'oaer., would, as cxperieoc has shown, 
ADD 10,000 BU8HLL8 OF WHEAT 
and vait quantities of Com, Oats and Grass to 
the crops of this county yearly. Experience has 
shown that pure Bone Dust is the best and most 
fiermanent fertilizer known to the farmer. The 
armers should, therefore, gather, save and bay 
from the boys all the bones in the country and 
bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridgewater, 
Va., where I will give them $18 in money, or 
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they mav bring. 900 
pounds of bone dust is worth $27 at tho mill, 
and this I offer as an inducement to the farmers 
to gather and buy up the bones and bring them 
directly to the mill. And they shoala come 
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for 
then they might not get it. 
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now 
on hand for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange 
as above stated, and I am mailing more as fast 
as I get the bones. 
I intend to make my Bone Mill a permanent 
institution of the connty, believing, as I do, that 
the interest and the good sense of the farmera 
with their past and future experience will bring 
them to my aid. 
I willpajr to the merchtnts, or to •anyone else, 
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from 
$12 to $15 per ton for dry bones, or in Highland 
or Pendlcton $10. and haul them with my own 
team, if they will let mo know when they have 
a load on hand. O. W. BERLIN, 
fcbl7-tf Bridgewater, Va. 
PLOWS, AC.—Rontt's celebrated Single and 
Double Shovel Flows with Briar attach- 
ments, and Corn-Flanter, Shovel-Moles, ac. 
ap7 HENRY FORRER. 
ECEE DKUS, Ecce Homo, Frinoe of the 
House of David, at 





P. BRAUEEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonbarg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manfl 
lacture at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF C A S f IN d S, 
INCLUDING 
itill Caetinga k Machinery, Tlow Castings 
Sngsr-Cano Mills, 
and In fact aimosl any Kind of 
OENERAI FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience |ho<ng extensive, having conducted ihc business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee good work at satisfhetory rates. 
We still manufaoture and keep constantly on faaki 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
whlth la aekilowledged, on all hands, to bo tho Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish thorn to 
bur customers, certainly on as good tertas as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
"Vehave In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS Lathe, aad are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very beet manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give as a call, an 
we will endeavor to gtte satlshctlo.i 
P. BRADLEY, 
jan'69-i WILT0X- 
BLACKS MI THING 
NE W SLA CKSMITH SHOP / 
^f^HE undersigned having recently located 
^JL in HarristMbur^, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on th*) Blacksmitning busineHH, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and connty that they am 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their lino at tho shortest notice anrf oil reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repadr of Plo\v#p, .and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old Ones, Mill Gcar- 
ingcan be repaired at our shop, 
$86-We have in our emplor one of the best Horse Shocr's in th* county. Our motto fe t6 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken ih exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept; 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
Jones & McAllister, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, TA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- trnnnorp Thpv aro ttrnnaro/l t#1.. -II m m 
pijtjros i PEiJros j 
Beat—■— -. - ^ - 
TT T. WARTMANN, 
-n- AGENT FDR 
CHAS. M. STIEFF'S 
Id Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
Onr new scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professora to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We warrant them for five year,, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 months if not aat- 
isfsctory to the purchasers, 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300. 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use: 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. j Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.: M. II. EDin- 
ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Itocking- 
ham- [April 22, 1868—ly 
FAMILY and Pocket Bibles—a large and bean- 
liful assortment, at WARTMANN'S Book gf0fe* marSl 
ALBUMS.—Beautiful, good, cheap, at 
marSl WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 





Theij make a Big Bush, together with 
the "rest of mankind," on the 
Great Cheap Store of 
YjIIVOOLTV, 
AT LACY SPRINGS. VA. 
Several Children were run over in 
I ho great Exoitcmcnt, over tho fact 
that AL. was selling SIX- 
TEEN yards of CALICO 
for only ONE Dollar 1 
Ahd all other Goods cheaper than they 
wefo ever befora fiold in tho "Valley 1 
"j0-nnoT:r'
sb0^°ie8 ttoW'ring in the grotlna;" - - 
0 0 0oooa# 
And, "Tho Colored Troops fought bravely," 
BUto th^nlth1le?di,,8r il1 thi'' 1 WOUld ,0 V 
Goods, and at price, that will enabfe fne to 
DEFY" C O Jfl P MST M TIOJT T 
in. « ana oioer 'jottens, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Capa, Hardware; Qneensware, and, in fact, any- 
tlnng that can he found in a variety store. AH 
parch age 011 1111 41 ^ ®ood» before you 
enrr
esilel?0in1S "I?11"" bneiness, I have so- 
aSctfon^al. n" ,'Bd wil1 b»veai. u tion s le one day in eaoh week. Goods will 
be sold for what they will bring. 
oc28'Jr A. C. LINCOLN. 
1869. SPRINOJTYLESI 
JUST RECEIVED AND OPENEtf 
S. aEADWOHL'S, 
O lot la lug; stox-er 
American Hotel Building, 
HARRISONBURG, V A, 
A bARGEaad select stock of Spring Clotfi. •PaLiog, of all descriptions, for Men and (Boys. 
P„,\ \erf 'arP*.98sortment of Gent's Furnish. 
U?,STrVin?.Srfinl^hi'e Col- 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged 
by other good workmen in town. Wo are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, wo solicit a cou 
tinuance 
April 8-lr. JONES A McALLISTER. 
AHOCKMAN, 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISONBUEG, flSft 
Virginia. Jiii 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. (je24-tf. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- 
ham and adjoining connties, that I have 're- 
eently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLEKY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and npon reasonable terms. 
The special attenfiuu of the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SIBE S Ji D D EE 8. 
Having had much experience in this branch ot 
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. Ail I ask is that the public will give mo a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same- 
June 17-y  A.H.WILSON. 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. "" 
J. G. S P R E N K B L, 
PR.tCTte.lE JUAlCHIjrJSTl 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform tho public generally that he ha removed his shop to the old chair-making shop 
formerly occnpied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on bis business in nil its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would cau 
particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can he had upon as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
HARRISONBURG 
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. 
Wo have on hand all sizes of WINDOW 
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short »,c:y article needed to 
build and complete honses. 
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Colnmns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre- 
pared to work Weather-Boarding. 
We have on hand at our MILL, at all tlmez, 
Meal and Chop for sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal dune for 
the tenth odshel. 
Country Produce taken in exchang, at mar- 
ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
Oct. 12-tf. WM. P. GROVE. 
T. T. It II It KE, 
HOUSE-JOINER, 
Respectfully otters his services to this 
commanity. He is prepared to enter into 
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, 
Ac., at short notice and npon aocommodat-K; ! 
Ing terms. He pledges himself to work ex-JBUlL 
perienced bands at all times. 
All work shall be completed in a workmanlike 
manner. 
A share of public patronage respectfully solic- 
ited. marJl-tf 
SHOP 
I would Announce to the citizens of Hairisonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doers 
South of Maaonie Hall, on Main Street, where 1 am 
prepared to do all kinds ot 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at thenhortest notice and in good style. 
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN" AND 
FANCY WORK. 
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public. 
May 27-1 y JOHN T WAKENIGHT 
 a i"™'! * w pricca as they can 
W^i.^ Af' 1 £rge a880rtment of Plush, Fur, Wool and Straw Hats, of all sizes and colors. 
K„™I wkT of Trunks Valises, Umbrellas and —? bjP"• Remember, W6 have a large as- sortmeat of bent's Kid Gloves. 
wW^88 fv" n* a CR" before purchasing eled- 
itv and 8 areK
8Ure 'o PfcMe you both in qual- y price. Remember the place. 
w- OKADWOHL, Harrisonburg; "All kinds of country pr- lue taken in ex- 
change for goods. marlO 
THE LATEST FROM THE NORTH t 
Th Railroad JTearly Finished, 
BUI NOT in TIME TO BBIKS DP POB 
SIBERT, LONG & CO. 
Their large and elegant stock of 
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
"1X7 E name in part: Ladies Dress Goods, Sar- 
dT- . Trvnl". Shoes of all kinds, Hoop Skirts, Balmoral and the Bnuvelyard Skirts, 
Xtojiens m endless, variety. Also, all kinds of 
goods for gentlemen and boys—Cloths, Cassi- 
meres. Vesting., Boots, Shoes, Hats, a large aa- 
sortment of Buckskin and other Gloves, Domes- 
tic Hoods, 
groceries, 
Hardware, Qheensware, and any and all kinda 
el goods. 
Our stock is largo and complete, and a call is 
respectfully solicited from onr customers an d the 
public. 
, •re W'Dff t..o ghest cash prices tor plour. Bacon, and country produce gener- 
"C14  SIBERT, LONG A CO. 
jyjANTUA-MAKING. 
M.rs. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
(tlast\Market Street) 
HARRISONBURQ, VA. 
Would callThe attention ol the ladies of Hari 
nsonbnrg and vicinity, to the fact that she is now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS-MAKIN8, 
and all other work in her line at tho shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 
hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
Maj 6 1868-tf. 
Geo-PEowell^- 
A dvertisements forwarded to all newspapers. 
No advance charged on Publlfther's prices. 
All leading Newspapers kept on file: 
Information as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders receive carefitl attention. 
Inquiries by moil answered promptly. 
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. 
Special lists prepared for ettstomers. 
Advertisements written and Notices secured. 
Orders from Business Men especially solicited^ 
40 ParkRoh^Y" 
jyjABQUIS a, KELLY'S 






We respectifully inform our Friends of Rock- 
ingham, and tb. public generally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected etoak of 
Marble, ont of which we will manufactnre every 
article usually kept in an establishment of the 
kind, Eaet, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnisb our work as low as it 
ean bo bought, and delivered here, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want .f a tine piece of 
sculpturing or carving, can bo accommodated. 
All orders from the country will be promptly 
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. 
QEG. D. ANTHONY, 
jan6 Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
NEW BOOKS! MEW BOOKS! 
lAKSI STOCK[ now raicxa I 
AT WARTMANN'S 
JUST opened, at the old stand, Sontb side ot 
the Pttblio Square, a large stock of 
School A' Jfliscellaneous Boohs, 
together with the largest and best selected stock 
of WRITING PAPER, STATIONERY, Ac., I 
have ever offered. mar31 
TOBJtCCO! TOBUCCOr 
WE call attention to the very large addi- 
tions to our stock of 
Tobacco, Snuff and Segars. 
We offer a superior slock of PLDO TOBACCO, em-, 
brating forty different brands, Including all of 
QRAVELY'S CHOICE BRANDS I 
We return thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to our bouse, and announce to our patrom that our an- rangements enable us to ftilly meet the increasing de« 
mands, 
SMOKING TOBACCO- 
We hold a very heavy stock at low rates. Also, ev 
ery variety of PIPES, STEMS, de.. Including a larg© 
stoek of GENUINE POWHATAN PIPES. 
march3 S. U. MOFFETT d CO, 
THE COSMIC DIAL, 
A CHART OF THE NORTHERN HKMI8PHKRE with revolving dial, enables any obo to get the 
present time all around the Earth, with the exact dif- 
ference In time betwf en any two places. Kxplauutionft 
accompanying every instrument, and every teaohbr^ 
scholar, business ronn ard family should have one. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, 
and Agents wanted to sell them at a profit. 
Address, _ W.H.GARDNER. Editor of the u Worthy OAie/," 
jan27-3m$5 . 37 Park Row, N. T. 
MADpEH, Indigo, Oil of Vitriol, and all the 
popular Dye-stuffs, at 
in«r2ir OTT'S Drup Store. 
